JULY 2005 CROW TRIBAL LEGISLATURE
BILLNO.JAR~06

INTRODUCED BY CARL E. VENNE, CHAIRMAN
CROW TRIBAL EXECUTIVE BRANCH
JOINT ACTION RESOLUTION REGARDING
DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPREHENSIVE BUSINESS CODE

WHEREAS, economic and commercial development is essential to the health and
welfare of members of the Apsaalooke (Crow) Nation; and
WHEREAS, economic and commercial development will be promoted by adoption of an
appropriate body of law; and
WHEREAS, the interests of the Crow Nation will best be served by development of a
comprehensive commercial code; and
WHEREAS, implementation of a comprehensive commercial code requires that
appropriate infrastructure and capacity be developed to administer the governmental functions
required to support economic and commercial development; and
WHEREAS, the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform Laws has recently
completed a project to develop a Model Tribal Secured Transactions Act which meets the unique
needs oftribal nations; and
WHEREAS, the Model Tribal Secured Transactions Act must be modified to meet the
needs ofthe Apsaalooke (Crow) Nation; and
WHEREAS, .the proposed Model Code is included here as an example of legislation
which may be proposed in the future; and
WHEREAS, the Executive Branch and the Legislative Branch should work together to
develop a comprehensive commercial code;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CROW TRIBAL LEGISLATURE:
I.

The Executive Branch and the Legislative Branch, acting through committees
designated for this purpose, will work together to prepare a legislative package
comprising a comprehensive commercial code to be presented to the Legislature
for action; and
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2.

The committees will be requested to complete their work by no later than March
15, 2006 in order to present the proposals for consideration during the April 2006
session of the Legislature; and

3.

During this period the Execotive Branch will work to establish appropriate offices
and infrastructure to implement the proposed legislation, which should not be
presented for Legislative action until the Tribe's capacity for implementation,
including necessary infrastructure, is established.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this Joint Action Resolution regarding development of a comprehensive
business code, was duly approved by the Crow Tribal Legislature with a vote of
13 In
favor,
0
opposed, and
1
abstained, and that a quorum was present on this 18th

'.,of

1m

~ ~Jk- ~

,2005

Speaker ofthe House
Crow Tribal Legislature
ATTEST:

~~Ze/
. cretary, Crow n aI Legislature

EXECUTIVE ACTION
I hereby

X

approve
___ veto
this Joint Action Resolution regarding development of a comprehensive business code,
pursuant to the authority vested in the Chainnan of the Crow Tribe by Article V, Section 8 of
the Constitution and Bylaws ofthe Crow Tribe ofIndians, on this ~ day of ~ 2005.
f(u

1

c2.~~<;
Crow Tribal Executive Branch
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Bill or Resolution Numbet::Wear..£Jl, Introduced by: ~-6l,d)ate of Vote
Representative

B. Cloud

y

C. Goes Ahead
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O. Costa

./

v. Crooked Arm

./

R.Iron

./
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Abstain

No

1. Stewart
E. Fighter

,/

1. Costa

/"

1. Hogan
D.OldEIk

E. Pease

./
/

S. Medicine Horse

./

K. Real Bird

1. Not Afraid
P. Real Bird

/
/

D. Wilson

1. Stone
Secretary ofthe House

/"

W. Plain Feather
Speaker ofthe House

Totals:

/ .'2
Not Passed

Signature of Officer

0

I

Tabled

Veto Override
Date:

1-\ ~ - tl<:

SAMPLE MODEL CODE ON SECURED TRANSACTIONS
Chapter 9. Secured Transactions Act.

PART 1

GENERAL PROVISIONS
15- 9-101. SHORT TITLE. This Chapter may be cited as the Secured Transactions Act
15- 9-102. NO WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY. The sovereign immllllity of the Crow Tribe or
of any of its agencies or instrumen1alities is not waived with respect to any provision of any transaction subject
to this Chapter absent a recorded, properly ratified, express waiver of sovereign immnnity.
15- 9-103. PURPOSE. This Chapter must be liberally construed and applied to promote its underlying
purposes and policies, which are the promotion of economic development and the continued CJq>aIISion of
commercial p<actices involving the Crow Tribe.
15- 9-104. NO APPLICATION TO PROPERTY NOT ALIENABLE. This Chapter does not apply to any
property inrerest that is ~ to fedem\ restrictions regarding sale, transfer, or encnmbrance.
15- 9-105. [RESERVED.]
15- 9-106. GENERAL DEFINITIONS.
(a) (Definitions.] In this Chaplet:
(l) "Accession" means goods that are physically united with other goods in such a
manner that the identitY ofthe original gnods is not lust.
(2) "Account", except as used in "account for":
(A) means a right to payment of a monetary obligation, whether or not earned by

performance:
(i) for property that has been or is to be sold, leased, licensed,
assigned, or otherwise disposed of;
(ti) fur services rendeted or to be rendeted;
(iii) for a policy of insorance issued Or to be issued;
(iv) for a secondary obligation incnrred or to be incurred;
(v) for energy provided or to be provided;
(vi) for the use or hire of a vessel under a charlet or other contract;
(vii) arising ont ofthe use ofa credit or charge card or infurmation
contained on or for use with the card; or
(viii) as winnings in a lottery or other game of chance operated or
sponsored by a tribe, governmental unit ofa tnbe, a person liceused or authorized by a tnOO or governmental
unit of a tribe to operate the game, a State, governmental unit of a State, or person licensed or authorized to
operate the game by a State or governmental unit of a State.
(B) includes health-care-insurance receivables; and
(C) does not ioclude:
(i) rights to payment evidenced by chattel paper or an instnunent;
(ti) commercial tort claims;
(iii) deposit accounts;
(iv) securities or investment accounts, including assets held in
investment accounts;
(v) letter-of-credit rights or letters of credit; or
(vi) rights to payment for money or funds advanced or sold, other than
rights arising out of the use of a credit or charge card or information contained on or for use with the card.
(3) "Account debtor" means a person obligated on an account, chattel paper, or general
intangible. The term does not include a person obligated to pay a negotiable instrument, even if the instrument
constitutes part of chattel paper.
(4) [Reserved.]
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(5) "Agreemenf', as distinguished from "contract", means the bargain of the parties in
fact, as found in their language or inferred from other circumstances, including conrse of performance, course
of dealing, or usage of trade as provided in the section on those terms (15- 9-114),
(6) "As-extraeted collateral" means:
(A) oil, gas, or other minerals that are subject to a security interest that:
(i) is created by a debtDr having an interest in the minerals before
extraction; and
(ii) attaches to the minerals as extracted; or
(8) accounts arising out of the sale at the wellhead or nIinehead ofoil, gas, or
other minerals in which the debtor had an interest before extraction.
(7) "Bnyer in ordinary course of business" means a person that
buys goods in good filith, without knowledge that the sale violates the rights ofanother person in the goods, and
in the ordinary course from a person, other than a pawnbroker, in the business of selling goods of that kind A
person buys goods in the ordinary course if the sale to the person comports with the usual or customary
pmctices in the kind ofbusiness in which the seller is engaged or with the seller's own usual or customary
practices. A person that sells oiL gas, or other minerals at the wellhead or minehead is a person in the business
of selling goods of that kind A buyer in ordinary conrse of business may buy for cash, by exchange ofother
property, or on secured or unsecured credit, and may acquire goods or documents of title under a preexisting
contract fur sale. Only a buyer that takes possession of the goods or has a righi to recover the goods from the
seller under other applicable law may be a buyer in ordinary course ofbusiness. "BRyer in ordinary conrse of
bnsiness" dOes not include a person that acquires goods in a transfer in bulk. or as security for or in total or
partial satistiJction of a money debt.
(8) /Reserved]
(9) "Cash proceeds" means money, checks, deposit accounts, or the like.
(10) "Certificated security" means a security that is represented by a certificate.
(11) "Certificate of title" means a certificate oftilie with respect to which a statute
provides for the security interest in question to be indicated on the certificate as a condition or result of the
security interest's obtaining priority over the righis of a lien creditor with respect to the collateral.
(12) "Chattel paper" means a record or records that evidence both a monetary obligation
and a security interest in specific goods, a security interest in specific goods and software nsed in the goods, a
security interest in specific goods and license of software nsed in the goods, a lease of specific goods, or a lease
of specific goods and license of software nsed in the goods. A "monetary obligation" means an obligation
secured by the goods or owed under a lease of the goods and includes such an obligation with respect to
software nsed in the goods. The term does not include
(A) charters or contracts involving the use or hire of a vessel or
(8) records that evidences a righi to payment arising out of
the use ofa credit or charge card, or infurmation contained on or for use with the card. If a transaction is
evidenced by records that include an instnnnent or series of instruments, the group of records taken together
constitutes chattel paper.
(13) "Collateral" means the property subject to a security interest. The term includes:
(A) proceeds to which a security interest attaches;
(8) accounts., chattel paper, payment intangibles, and promissory notes that have
been soId;.and
(C) goods that are the subject of a consigoment
(14) "Commercial ton clatm" means a claim arising in ton with respect to which:
(A) the claimant is an organization; or
(8) the claimant is an individual and the claim:
(i) arose in the course of the claimant's business or profession; and
(ii) does not include damages arising out of personal injury to or the
death of an individnal.
(15) /Reserved.]
(16) "Consignee" means a merchant to which goods are delivered in a consignment
(17) "Consigomenf' means a transaction, regardless of its furm, in which a person
delivers goods to a merchant for the porpose of sale and:
(A) the merchant:
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(i) deals in goods ofthat kind under a name other than the name of the
person making delivery;
(ti) is not an auctioneer; and
(iii) is not generally Imown by its creditors 10 be substantially engaged

in selling the goods of others;
(B) with respect 10 each delivery, the aggregate value ofthe goods is $3,000 or

more at the time of delivery;

(C) the goods are not consumer goods immediately before delivery; and
(D) the transaction does not create a security interest that secures an obligation.
(18) "Consignor" means a person that delivers goods to a consignee in a consignment.
(19) "Consumer" means an individual who enters into a transaction primarily for
persoual, fumily or household purposes.
(19A) "Consmner goods" means goods that are used or bought for use primarily for
persoual, fumily, or household purposes.
(20) "Consumer transaction" means a trnnsaction in which
(A) an individual incurs an obligation primarily for personal, fumily, or
honsehoW purposes; and
(B) a security interest secures the obligation.
(21) "Continuation statement" means an amendment of a financing statement which:
(A) identifies, by its file nmnber, the initial financing statement to which it
relates; and
(B) indicates that it is a continuation statement for, or that it is filed to continue
the effectiveness of, the identified financing statement.
(22) "Contraef', as distinguished from "agreement", means the total legal obligation that
results from the parties' agreement as detennined by this Chapter as supplemented by any other applicable laws.
(22A) "Control", with respect to a certificated security in registered form, means that the
certificate is delivered to the purchaser and
(A) indorsed to the secured party or in blank by an effective indorsement; or
(B) registered in the name of the secured party, upon origiual issue or
registIation of transfer by the issuer.
(22B) "Control," with respect to an investment account, means that
(A) the secured party has become the holder of the investment account;
(B) the investment intermediary has agreed that it will comply with orders
relating to the investment account originated by the secured party withont further consent by the boWer ofthe
investment account;
(C) another person has control of the investment account on behalf of the
secured party or, having previously acquired control ofthe investment account, acknowledges that it has control
on behalf of the secured party; or
(D) a security interest has been granted by the holder of the investment account
to the holder's own investment intermediary.
(22C) "Control," with respect to mutual fund shares that are not in an investment account,
means that
(A) the mutual fund shares have been delivered to the secured party under
applicable law; or
(B) the issuer ofthe mutual fund shares has agreed that it will comply with
instructions originated by the secured party without further consent by the debtor.
(23) "Debtor" means:
(A) a person having an interest, nther than a security interest or other lien, in the
collateral, whether or not the person is an obligor on lhe debt secured; or
(B) a seller of accounts, chattel paper, payment intangibles, or promissory notes:
or
(C) a consignee.
(24) "DocumeBt" means a record
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(A) 1hat in the regular course of business or:financing is trealed as adequately
evidencing lhat the person in possession or control of the record is entitled to receive, control, hold, and dispose
of the record and the goods the record covers and
(8) 1hat JIUIPOtts to be issued by or addressed to a bailee and to cover goods in
the bailee's possession which are either identified or are fungible portions of an identified 1IlllSS. The term
includes a bill of lading, transport document, dock wammt; dock receipt, warebonse receipt, and order for
delivery of goods.
(25) "Equipment" means goods otherthan inventory, farm products, or consumer goods.
(26) "Farm products" means goods, other than standing timber, with respect to which the
debtor is engaged in a farming operation and which are:
(A) crops grown, growing, or to be grown, including:
(i) crops produced on trees, vines, and bushes; and
(ii) aquatic goods prodnced in aquacultural operations;
(8) livestock, born or unborn, including wild game or aquatic goods produced in
aquacu1tural operations;
(C) supplies nsed or produced in a farming operation; or
(D) products of crops or livestock in their llII1Illl11Ufuc states.
(27) "Farming operation" means raising, cultivating, propagating, futtening, grazing, or
any other farming, livestock, wild game or aquacultural operation.
(28) "Financing statemenf' means a record or records coIllJlOS¢ ofan initial :financing
statement and any filed record relating to the initial financing statement
(29) "Fixture filing" means the filing ofa financing statement covering goods 1hat are, or
are to becOme, fixtures and satisfYing the requirements of this Chapter relating to contents offinancing
statements. The term includes the filing of a financing statement covering goods of a transmitting utility which
are or are to become fixtures
(30) "Fixtures" means goods 1hat have become so related to particular real property lhat
an interest in them arises under real property law.
(31) "General intangible" means any personal property, including things in action, other
than accounts, cbatteI paper, commercial tort claims, deposits accotmts, documents, goods, instrwnents,
securities, investment accotmts, letler-of~trights, letters ofcredit, and oil, gas, or other minerals befure
extraction. The term includes payment intangibles and software.
(32) "Goods" means all things lhat are movable when a security interest att3ches. (A) the
term includes:
(i) fixtures;
(ii) standing timber lhat is to be cut and removed under a conveyance or
contract for sale;
(iii) the unborn young of animals;
(iv) crops grown, growing, or to be grown, even if the crops are
produced on trees, vines, or bushes;
(v) manufactured homes; and
(vi) a computer program embedded in goods and any supporting
information provided in connection with a transaction relating to the program if:
(l) the program is associated with the goods in such a manner
1hat it customarily is considered part of the goods; or
(II) by becoming the owner of the goods, a person acquires a
right to nse the program in connection with the goods; and
(8) The term does not include
(i) a compoter program embedded in goods 1hat consist solely of the
medium in whieli the program is embedded; or
(ii) accounts, ehattel paper, commercial tort claims, deposit accounts,
documents, general intangibles, instruments, securities, investment accounts, letter-of- credit rights, letters of
credit, money, or oil, gas, or other minerals before extraction.
(33) "Health-eare-insurance receivable" means an interest in or claim under a policy of
insurance which is a right to payment of a monetary obligation for bealth-eare goods or services provided or to
be provided.
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(34) "Instrument" means a negotiable instrument or any other writing that evidences a
right to the payment of a monetary obligation, is oot itself a security agreement or lease, and is of a type that in
ordinary course of business is transferred by delivery with any necessary indorsement or assignment. The term
does not include:
(A) a security or an investment account;
(13) a letter of credit; or
(C) a writing that evidences a right to payment arising not ofthe use of a credit
or charge card or ioformation contained on or for use with the card.
(35) "Inventory" means goods, other than farm products, wbicl>:
(A) are leased by a person as lessor,
(13) are held by a person for sale or lease or to be furnished under a contract of
service;

(C) are furnished by a person under a contract of service; or
(0) consist ofraw materials, work in process, or materials used or consumed in

a business.
(36) "Investment accounf' means a financial account maintained by an investment
intermediary to which securities or commodity contracts are or may be credired by agreement.
(36A) "Investment intermediary" means a securities intermediary under applicable law or
a commodity intermediary under applicable law.
(37) "Lien creditor" means:
(A) a creditor that bas acquired a lien on the property involved by attachment,
levy, or the like;
(13) an assignee fur benefit of creditors from the time of assignment;
(C) a trustee in bankruptcy from the date ofthe filing of the petition; or
(0) a receiver in equity from the time of appointment.
(3&) "Manufuctured home" means any structnre meeting the delinitional requirements
found under 42 U.S.C § 5402(6)(2004), as the same may be amended from time to time.
(39) "Manufactured-home transaction" means a secured transaction:
(A) that creates a purcbase-money seeurity interest in a manufactured home, other than a
manufactured home beld as inventory; or
(13) in which a manufactured home, other than a manufactured home held as
inventory, is the primary col1ateral.
(40) "Obligor' means a person that, with respect to an obligation secured by a security
interest in or an agricn1torallien on the collaternl,
(A) owes payment or other performance of the obligation,
(13) bas provided property other than the collaternl to secure payment ofother
performance ofthe obligation, or
(C) is otherwise accountable in whole or in part for payment or other
perfurmance of the obligation, The term does not include issuers or nominared persons under a letter ofcredit.
(41) "Organization" means a person other than an individual.
(42) "Payment intangible" means a general intangible under which the account debtor's
principal obligation is a monetary obligation.
(43) "Person" means an individual, corporation, business trust, estate, trust, partnersbip,
limited liahility company, association,joint venture, government, governmental subdivision, agency, or
instrumentality, poblic corporation, or any other legal or commercial entity.
(44) "Proceeds", means the fullowing property:
(A) whatever is acquired upon the sale, lease, license, exchange, or other
disposition ofcollaternl;
(13) whatever is collected on, or distributed on account of, collateral;
(C) rights arising out ofcollateral;
(0) to the extent ofthe value of collateral, claims arising not ofthe loss,
nonconfurmity, or interference with the use of; defects or infringement of rights in, or damage to, the collateral;
or
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(E) to the extent oftbe value ofcollaternl and to the extent payable to tbe debtor
or tbe secured party, insurance payable by reason ofthe loss or noncooformity of, defects or infringement of
rights in, or damage to, tbe collateral.
(45) "Promissory note" means an instrument that evidences a promise to pay a mooetary
obligation, does not evidence an onler to pay, anddres not contain an acknowledgment by a bank that the bank
has received for deposit a sum of money or funds.
(45A) "Public-finance transaction" means a secured transaction in connection with
which
(A) debt securities are issued;
(8) all or a portion of tbe securities issued have an initial stated maturity of at
least 20 years; and
(C) tbe debtor, obligor, secured party, acconnt debtor or other person obligated
on collateral, assignor <lr assigoee of a secured obligation, <lr assignor or assigoee ofa security interest is, or is a
governmental unit of; tbe Crow Tnbe or a State.
(46) "Purchase" means takiog by sale, lease, discount, negotiation, mortgage, pledge,
lien, security interest, issue or reissue, gift, or any other voluntary transaction creating an interest in property.
(47)"Purchaset" means a person that takes by purcbase.
(48) "Pursuant to commitmenf', with respect to an advance made or <!ther value given by
a secured party, means pursuant to tbe secured party's obligation, wbether or not a subsequent event ofdefimlt
or other event not withio tbe secured party's control has relieved or may relieve the secured party from its
obligation.
(49) "Reconf', except as used in "fur record", "of reconf', "record or legal title", and
"record owner", means iofonnation that is inscnbed on a tangible medium or which is stored in an eIectronic or
otber medium and is retrievable in perceivable form.
(50) "Secondary obligor" means an obligor to the extent that:
(A) tbe obligor's obligation is secondaJ:y; or
(B) !be obligor has a right of recourse with respect to an obligation secured by
collateral against !be debtor, another obligor, or property of either.
(51) "Secured party" means:
(A) a person in whose Javor a security interest is creaIed or provided fur nnder a
security agreement, wbether or not any obligation to be secured is outstanding;
(B) aconsigoor;
(C) a person to which acconnts, cbattel paper, payment intangibles, or
promissmy notes have beeo sold;
(0) a trustee, indenture trustee, agent, collateral agent, or other representative in
whose Javor a security interest is created or provided for; or
(E) a person that holds a security interest arising under other applicable law.
(52) "Secority" includes mUlllll1 fund sbares that are not in an investment account
(53) "Secority agreemenf' means an agreement that creates or provides for a security
interest.
(54) "Secority interesf' means an interest in personal property or fixtures which secures
payment or perfurmance of an obligation. Tbe tenn includes any interest of a consignor and a buyer of
accounts, cbatteI paper, a payment intangible, or a promissory note in a transaction that is sobject to this
Cbapter, Tbe retention or reservation oftitle by a seller of goods notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the
buyer is limited in effect to a reservation of a "security interest" Whether a traosaction in the form of a lease
creates a "security interesf' is determined pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter distinguishing leases from
security interests (15- 9-109).
(55) "Send", in connection with a record or notification, means:
(A) to deposit in the mail, deliver for traosmission, or transmit by any <!ther
usual means ofcommunication, with postage or cost oftransmission provided for, addressed to any address
reasooable nnder tbe circumstances; or
(B) to canse the record or notification to be received within tbe time that it
would have beeo received if properly sent UDder subparagraph (A).
(56) "Sigo" means, with tbe present iotent to anthenticate any record:
(A) to execnte or adopt a tangible symbol; or
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(B) to attach or logically associate an electronic symbol, sound, or process to or
with a record.
(57) "Software" means a computer program aod any supporting information provided in
connection with a mmsaction relating to the program. The term does not include a computer program that is
included in the definition of goods.
(57A) "State" means a State of the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
the United States Vu:gin Islands, or any territory or insular possessioo subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States, including any political subdivision, or any department, ageocy, or instrumeotality thereof.
(58) "Terminatioo statement" mcaos an ameodment of a financing statemeot wbich:
(A) identifies, by its file number, the initial financing statement to wbich it
relates;aod
(I3)indieates either that it is a termination statement or that the identified
financing sIalement is no longer effective.
(59) "Transmittiog utility" means a peISOIl primarily engaged in the business of
(A) operating a railroad, subway, street railway, or trolley bus;
(B) traosmilting communications electrically, electromagnetically, or by light;
(C) transmitting goods by pipeline or sewer; or
(0) traosmitting or producing aod transmitting electricity, steam, gas, or water.
(60) "Tribal business day" mcaos a day on which the offices of the govermnent of the
Crow Tn1le are open for conduct of their ordinary business.
(b) [Liberal construction.] Subject to the provisions of this Chapter dealing with course of
perfonnaoce, course ofdealing, aod usage oftrade (15- 9-114), the meaning of a term not defined by this
Chapter is to be derived from the context involved, with due consideration fur consistency in meaning with
unifunn principles of commereial and contract law operative in the United States.
15- 9-107. NOTICE; KNOWLEDGE.
(a) [Notice defined] SuI:!ject to this sectioo (f), a person has "notice" ofa fact ifthe person:
(l) has actual knowledge ofit;
(2) has received a notice or notification of it; or
(3) from all the facts aod circmnsta:nces knowo to the person at the time in question, has
reasoo to !mow that it exists.
(b) [Knowledge defined.] "Knowledge" mcaos actual knowledge. "Knows" has a corresponding
meaning.
(c) [Discover defined.] "Discover", "learn", or words of sinnlar import refer to knowledge !ather
than to reason to know.
(d) [NotifYing or giving notice or notification.] A person "notifies" or "gives" a notice or
notification to another person by taking such steps as may be reasonably requited to infurm the other persoo in
ordinaty course, whether or not the other person actually comes to know of it.
(e) JReceipt geoeraIIy.] S~ect to this section (f), a peISOIl "receives" a notice or notification

when:
(1) it comes to that person's attemion; or
(2) it is duly delivered in a form reasooable under the circmnsta:nces at the place of
business through wbich the contract was made or at another location held ont by that person as the place for
receipt of such communications.
(f) {Receipt by organization.] Notice, knowledge, or a notice or notification received by an
organization is effective for a particular traosaction from the time it is brougbt to the attention of the individual
condnetiog that transaction and, in any event, from the time it would have been brought to the individual's
attemion if the organization had exercised due diligence. An organization exercises due diligence if it maintains
reasonable routines for communicating significant infurmation to the person conducting the transaction aod
there is reasonable compliance with the routines. Due diligence does not reqnire an individual acting for the
organization to communicate infurmation unless the communication is part of the individual's regular duties or
the individual has reasoo to know of the transaction aod that the transaction would be materially affected by the

information.
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15- 9-108. VALUE. Except as otherwise provided under applicable laws dealing with negotiable
instruments, bank deposits, letters ofcredit and bulk transfers and sales, a person gives value for rights if the
person acquires them:
(a) in retnm fur a binding comminuent to extend credit or for the extension of immediately
available etroit, whed1er or uot drnwn upon and whether or not a chaIge-back is provided fur in the event of
difficulties in collection;
(b) as secnriIy fur, or in total or partial satisfuction of, a preexisting claim;
(c) by accepting delivery under a preexisting contract for purchase; or
(d) in return for any consideration sufficient to support a simple contract.
15- 9-109. LEASE DiSTINGUISHED FROM SECURITY INTEREST.
(a) [Basic test.] Whether a transaction in the fonn of a lease creates a lease orsecnrily interest is
detennined by the fucts of each case.
(b) [Transactions that create secnriIy interests.] A transaction in the fonn of a lease creates a
securi1y interest if the consideration that the lessee is to pay the lessor fur the right to possession and use of the
goods is an obligation for the term of the lease and is not ~ect to termination by the lessee, and:
(1) the original term ofthe lease is equal to or greater than the remaining economic life of
the goods;
(2) the lessee is bound to renew the lease for the remaining economic life ofthe goods or
is bound to become the owner of the goods;
(3) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for the remaining economic life of the
goods for no additional consideration or for nominal additional consideration upon compliance with the lease
agreement; or
(4) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for no additional
consideration or for nominal additional consideration upon compliance with the lease agreement
(c) (Factors that do not create secority interests.] A transaction in the furm of a lease does not
create a secnriIy interest merely because:
(1) the present value of the consideration the lessee is obligated to pay the lessor for the
right to possession and use of the goods is sobst:antially equal to or is greater than the fair market value of the
goods at the time the lease is entered into;
(2) the lessee assumes risk of loss of the goods;
(3) the lessee agrees to pay, with respect to the goods, taxes, insurance, filing, recording,
or registration fees, or service or maintenance costs;
(4) the lessee has an option to renew the lease or to become the owner of the goods;
(5) the lessee has an option to renew the lease fur a fixed rent that is equal to or greater
than the reasonably predictable fair marl<et rent fur the use of the goods for the term of the renewaI at the time
the option is to be perfonned; or
(6) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for a fixed price that is
eqnal to or greater than the reasonably predic1able fair IDllIket value of the goods at the time the option is to be
performed.
15- 9-110. GENERAL SCOPE.
(a) (General scope of Chapter.] Except as otherwise provided in the section on exclnded
transactinns (15- 9-111), this Chapter applies to the following, if within the jurisdiction of the Crow Tribe:
(1) any transaction, regardless ofits form, that creates a secority interest in personal
property or fixtores by contract;
(2) a sale of accounts, chattel paper, payment intangibles, or promissory notes;
(3) a consigmnent; and
(4) any other coIllIIlCl'Cial activities, including sales of goods, leases of goods, other
transactions in goods, negotiable instruments, bank deposits and collections, funds transfers, letters of credit,
docoments oftitle, and investment securities, to the extent those commercial activities are implicated in clauses
(1), (2) or (3) of this section (a).
(b) [Consistency in application.] S~ect to the provisions of this Chapter dealing with course of
performance, course of dealing, and usage of trade (15- 9-114), the application of this Chapter to a type of
transaction enumerated in this section (a)(4) is to be derived from the context involved, with due consideration
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for consistern::y in application with unifunn principles of commercial and contract law operative in the United
States.
(c) [Security interest in secured obligation.] The application of this Chapter to a security interest in
a secured obIigalioo is not affected by the lllct that the obligation is itself secured bY a transaction or interest to
which this OJapter does not apply.
15- 9-111.EXCLUDEDTRANSACTlONS.
This Chapter does not apply to:
(a) a landlord's lien;
(b) a lien given bY statote or other rule of law for services or materials., but the section 9318(k) applies with respect to priority of the lien;
(c) a tribal lien;
(d) an assignment of a claim for wages, salary, or other compensation of an employee;
(e) a sale of accounts, chattel paper, payment intangIbles, or promissory notes as part of a
sale of the bnsiness out of which they arose;
(f) an assigtunent of accoonts, chattel paper, payment intangIbles, or promissory notes
which is fur the pnrpose of collection only;
(g) an assigtunent ofa right to payment under a contract to an assignee that is also
obligated to pedDnn under the contract;
(h) an assignment of a single account, payment intangIble, or promissory note to an
assignee in full or partial satisfaction of a preexisting indebtedness;
(i) a transfer of an interest in or an assignment ofa claim under a policy of insnrance,
other than an assignment bY or to a health<are provider of a health<are-insorance receivable and any
snbsequentassignment of the right to payment, but 15-s 9-315 and 9-317 apply with respect to proceeds and
priorities in proceeds;
6) an assignment of a right represented bY a judgment, other than a judgment taken on a
right to payment that was collateral;
(k) a right of recoupment or set-off, but the sectiou on agreements not to assert defenses
against assignees (15_ 9-403) applies with respect to defenses or claims of an accouot debtor;
(f) the creation or transfer of an interest in or lien on real property, including a lease or
rents tbereunder, exoept to the extent that provision is made for:
(I) a fixture filing; and
(2) secority agreements covering personal and real property in 15- 9-604;
(m) an assignment of a claim arising in tort, other than a commercial tort claim, except as
provided with respect to proceeds and priorities in proceeds; or
(n) an assignment of a deposit account, except as provided with respect to proceeds and
priorities in proceeds.
15- 9-112. ADMINISTRATION OF Chapter; AUTIIORITY TO PROMULGATE REGULATIONS. The
Department ofEconomic Development, or its designated successor, is charged with the administration of this
Chapter and may promulgate regnlations necessary for the effective implementation and enforcement of this
Chapter.
15- 9-113. OBUGATION OF GOOD FAITH.
Every contract or duty within this Chapter imposes, with respect to its performance or enfurcement, an
obligation that each party be honest and act in a manner that is consistent with reasonable commercial standards
of fair dealing.
15- 9-114. COURSE OF PERFORMANCE, COURSE OF DEALING, AND USAGE OF TRADE.
(a) [Course of perfurmance defined] A ~course of perfonnancen is a sequence of conduct
between the parties to a particular transaction that exists if:
(1) the agreement of the parties with respect to the transaction involves repeated
occasions for perfurmance bY a party; and
(2) the other party, with knowledge of the nanrre of the performance and opportunity for
objection to it, accepts the performance or acquiesces in it withont ~on.
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(b) [Course of dealing delined.) A ~course of dealing" is a sequence ofconduct concerning
previous transactions between tlle parties to a particular transaction that is fairly to be regarded as establishing a
common basis ofunderstanding for interpreting tlleir expressions and other conduct.
(c) (Usage oftrade defined) A ~usage oftrade" is any practice or me1hod of dealing [, inclnding
a local custom or tradition of tlleCrow Tnbe,) having such regularity ofobservance in a place, vocation, or
trade as to justifY an expectation that it will be ubserved witll respect to tlle transaction in question. The
existence and scope of such a usage must be proved as facts. If it is estahIished that such a usage is embodied in
a trade code or similar record, the interpretation of the record is a question oflaw.
(d) [Effect.) A course ofperfonnance or course of dealing between the parties or usage oftrade in
tlle vocation or trade in which they are engaged or ofwhich they are or shonld be aware is relevant in
ascertaining the meaning of the parties' agreement, may give particular JI!ffl1!ing to specific terms of the
agreement, and may supplement or qualitY the terms ofthe agreement A usage of trade applicable in the place
in which part of the perfonnance onder the agreement is to occur may he so utilized as to that part of the
performance.
(e) [Practical construction; hierarchy.) Except as o1herwise provided in tlJis section (f), the express
terms ofan agreement and any applicable course ofperformance, course of dealing or usage of trade must he
coustrued whenever reasonable as consistent witll each oilier. If such a construction is unreasonable:
(1) express terms prevail over course of performance, course of dealing, and usage of
trade;
(2) course ofperformance prevails over course ofdealing and usage oftrade; and
(3) course of dealing prevails over usage oftrade.
(f) Subject to other applicable law, a course of performance is relevant to sbow a waiver or
modification of any term inconsistent with the course of perfonnance.
(g) Evidence of a relevant usage of trade offered by one party is not admisstble unless that party
has given the olher party notice that tlle court finds sufficient to prevent unfair snrprise to the oilier party.

15- 9-115. PURCHASE_MONEY SECURITY INTEREST.
(a) [Definitions.) in tlJis section;
(I) ~Purchase-moneycollateral" means goods or software that secures a purchase-money
obligation incurred wi1h respect to that collateral.
(2) ~Purchase-moneyobligation" means an obligation of an obligor incurred as all or part
of the price of the collateral or for value given to enable tlle debtor to acquire rights in or tlle nse of the
collateral if the value is in fact so used.
(b) [Pnrcbase-money security interest in goods.) A security interest in goods is a purchase-mouey
security interest:
(I) to the extent that the goods are purchase-money collateral wi1h respect to that security
interest;
(2) if the security interest is in inventory that is or was purchase-money collateral, also to
tlle extent that the security interest secures a purchase-money obligation incurred witll respect too1her inventory
in which the secured party holds or held a purchase- money security interest; and
(3) also to tlle extent that tlle security interest secures a purchase-money obligation
incurred witll respect to software in which the secured party holds or held a pnrchase- money security interest.
(c) [Purchase-money security interest in software.] A security interest in software is a purchasemoney security interest to tlle extent that the security interest also secures a purchase-money obligation incurred
with respect to goods in which the secured party holds or held a purchase-money security interest if:
(1) the debtor acqnired its interest in the software in an integrated. transaction in which it
acquired an interest in the goods; and
(2) tlle debtor acqnired its interest in tlle software for the principal pnrpose of nsing the
software in tlle goods.
(d) [Consignor's inventory purchase-money security interest.) The security interest ofa consignor
in goods that are tlle ~ect of a consignment is a purchase-money security interest in inventory.
(e) [Application of payment in non'-CODSUJDer transaction.) in a transaction oilier 1han a consumer
transaction, if the extent to which a security interest is a purchase-money security interest depends on the
application ofa payment to a particular obligation, the payment must he applied:
(I) in accordance with any reasonable me1hnd of application to which the parties agree;
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(2) ifparagraph (1) does not apply, in accordance with the iotentionofthe obligor
manifested at or before the time of payment; or
(3) if neither paragraph (l) nor paragraph (2) applies, in the following order:
(A) to obligations that are not secured; and
(B) if more than one obligation is secured, to obligations secured by purchasemoney security ioterests in the order in which those obligations were incurred.
(f) [No loss ofpurchase-money security ioterest in non-eonswner transaction.} In a transaction
other than a consumer transaction, a pmcllase-money security interest does not lose its status as such, even if:
(I) the purchase-money collateral also secures an obligation that is not a purchase-money
obligation;
(2) collatera1 that is not pmcllase-money collaternl also secures the purchase-money
obligation; or
(3) the purchase-money obligation has been renewed, relinanced, consolidated, or
restructured.
(g) [Burden of proof in non-eonsumer transaction.} In a transaction other than a consmner-goods
transaction, a secured party claiming a purchase-money security ioterest has the burden of establishing the
extent to which the security ioterest is a purchase-money security ioterest.
15- 9-116. SUFFICIENCY OF DESCRIPTION.
(a) [Sufficiency ofdescription.] Except as otherwise provided in this sections (b) and (c), a
description of personal or real property is sufficient, whether or not it is specific, if it reasonably identifies what
is described.
(b) [Broad, generic descriptions insufficient.} In a security agreement, a description of collateral
as ~a11 the debtor's assets" or ~a11 the debtor's personal property" or using words of similar import does not
reasonably identitY the collateral.
(c) ]Description by type insufficient.] A description only by type ofcollaternl defined in this
Chapter is an insufficient description of:
(l) a commercial tort claim; or
(2) in a consumer transaction, any collateral.
15- 9-117. PARTIES' POWER TO CHOOSE APPLICABLE LAW.
(a) {Choice (If law generally.} Except as provided in this section (b) and naless preempted by
federal law, if a transaction bears a reasonable relation to the Crow Tnbe and also t(l another Indian tnbe or
nation, State, orcountry, the parties may agree that the law either of the Crow Tnbe or of such other tnbe or
nation, State, or counby governs their rights and duties. In the absence of an effective agreement, this Chapter
applies to all mmsactions bearing an appropriate relation to the Crow Tribe. The fuel that the law of another
Indian tribe or nation, State, (lr country is applicable as provided in this section does not affect the jurisdiction
or venue ofthe Crow Tnbe, nor does it waive the sovereign innnunity of the Crow Tribe or of any agency or
instromentality thereof
(b) [When agreement ineffective.] An agreement otherwise effective under this section (a) is
ineffective in any of the fullowing cases:
(I) in a consumer transaction;
(2) to the extent the agreement purports to vaIY the provisions of Subpart I of Part 3 of
this Chapter, concerning the law governing perfuction and priority; or
(3) to the extent that application of the law of the Indian tribe or nation, State, or COIl1ltIy
designated in the agreement would be contrary to a fundamental policy of the Crow Tnbe.

PART 2
EFFECTIVENESS, ATTACHMENT AND RIGHTS OF PARTIES
15- 9-201. GENERAL EFFECTIVENESS OF SECURITY AGREEMENT.
(a) [General effectiveness. J Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter or other applicable law, a
security agreement is effective according to its terms between the parties, against purchasers of the collateral,
and against creditors.
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(b) [Applicable consumer laws and other law.} A transaction subject to this Chapter is subject to
any applicable rule of law which establishes a different rule fur consumers and
(I) any other applicable tribal, federal or State statute or regulation !bat regulates the
1lIleS, charges, agreements, and JlI'IClices for loans, credit sales, or other extensions ofcredit; and
(2) any coosmner-protectionstatote or regulation.
(c) [Other applicable law controls.} In case of conflict between this Chapter and a rule of law,
statute, or regulation described in this section (b), lhe rule of law, statute, or regulation prevails.
15- 9-202. ATIACHMENf AND ENFORCEABILITY OF SECURITY INTEREST; PROCEEDS; FORMAL
REQUISITES.
(a) (Attachment) A security interest attaches to collateral when it becomes enforceable against lhe
debtor with respect to the collateral, unless an agreement espressly postpones the time ofattachment.
(b) {Enfuroeability.} Except as otherwise provided in this sections (c) through (g), a security
interest is eoforoeable against the debtor and third parties with respect to the collateral only if:
(I) value has been giveu;
(2) the debtor has rights in the collateral or the JJOwer to trnnsfer rights in the collateral to
a secured party; and
(3) one oflhe following conditions is met:
(A) the debtor has signed a security agreement !bat provides a description of the
collateral and, if the security interest covers timber to be cut, a description of the land concerned;
(B) the collateral is in the possession of the secured party pursuant to the
debtor's security agreement and this Chapter; or
(C) the collateral is a security or an investment account and the secured party
has control pursuant to the debtor's security agreement
(c) [Other applicable law.) This section (b) is subject to a collecting bank's interest in items under
applicable law or agreement, any recognized security interest ofa letter- of-eredit issuer or n()Dlinated person
under applicable law or agreement, a security interest arising lBlder recognized sales and leases law, and a
security interest in a security or in an investment account arising due to the purchase or deIiveIy of the financial
asset.
(d) [Proceeds.} The attachment ofa security interest in collateral gives the secured party the rights
to proceeds provided by this Chapter.
(e) (Lien seeming right to payment) The attachment of a security interest in a right to payment or
performance secured by a security interest, mortgage or other lien on personal or real property is also
attachment of a security interest in the security interest, mortgage, or other lien.
(f) [Certain items credited to investment account) The attachment of a security interest in an
investment accoont is also atlaclunent of a security interest in any securities or commodity contracts credited to
the investment accoont.
(g) [Whether other persons bound) Law other than this Chapter determines when and if another
person becomes bound by a security agreement entered into by a debtor.

15- 9-203. AFTER-ACQUIRED COLLATERAL; FUTURE ADVANCES.
(a) (After-acquired collateral.) Except as otherwise provided in this section (b), a security
agreement may create or provide for a security interest in after-acquired collateral.
(b) [After-acquired property clause not effective.) A security interest does not attach under a term
constituting an afler-acquired property clause to:
(l) consumer goods, other than an accession when given as additional security, unless the
debtor acquires rights in them within I() days after the secured party gives value; or
(2) a commercial tort claim
(c)[Fntnre advances.) A security agreement may provide !bat collateral secures or !bat acconnts,
chattel paper, or payment intangibles are sold in connection wilh future advances or other value, whether or not
the advances or value are given pursuant to commitment
15- 9-204. RIGHTS AND DUTIES WHEN COLLATERAL IS IN SECURED PARTY'S POSSESSION OR
CONTROL.
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(a) [Duly of care when secured party in possession.} A secured party shall use reasonable care in
the custody and preservation ofcollateral in the secured party's possession.
(b) [Right of repledge.} A secured party having possession or eonttol of securities or control of an
investment account may create a security interest in the collateral.
(c) [Bnyer of certain rights to payment.} If the secured party is a bnyer of accounts, cbattel paper,
payment inlangihles, or promissoly notes or a consignor, this section (a) does not apply unless the secured party
is entitled nnder an agreement:
(1) to charge back uncollected collateral; or
(2) otherwise to full or limited recourse against the debtor or a secondary obligor based
on the nonpayment or other defanlt of an acconnt debtor or other obligor on the collateral.
15- 9-205. ADDmONAL DUTIES OF CERTAIN SECURED PARTIES.
(a) [Applicability of 15-.} This section applies to cases in which there is no outstanding secured
obligation and the secured party is not committed to make advances, incur obligations, or otherwise give value.
(b) [Duly of secured party in control ofinvestmentacconnt.} Within 10 tribal business days after
receiving a signed demand by the debtor, a secured party having control of an investment account shall send to
the investment intermediaIy with which the investment account is maintained a signed statement that releases
the investment intermediaIy from any further obligation to comply with instmctions originated by the secured
party.
(c) [Duly of secured party if acconnt debtor has been notified of assignment} Within 10 tribal
business days after receiving a signed demand by the debtor, a secured party shall send to an account debtor that
bas received notification of an assignment to the secured party as assignee nnder the provisions of this Chapter
dealing with discharge ofan account debtor and notification of an assignment (15- 9-403), a signed record that
releases the acconnt debtor from any further obligation to the secured party. However, this section does not
apply to an assignment constituting the sale of an account, chattel paper, or payment intangible.
15- 9-206. (RESERVED.}
15- 9-207. REQUEST FOR ACCOUNTING; REQUEST REGARDING LIST OF COLLATERAL OR
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT.
(a) A debtor may sign a record indicating what the debtor believes to be the aggregate amount of
unpaid in<IeIlWdness as of specified date and send it to the secured party with a request that the statement be
approved orCOIreCted and retmned to the debtor. When the security agreement or any other record kept by the
secured party identifies the collateral a debtor may similarly request the secured party to approve or COIreCt a
list of the collateral.
(b) A secured party, other than a buyer of accounts, chattel paper, payment intangibles or
promiSSOlY notes or a consignor, must comply with such a request within 10 tnbal business days after receipt by
sending a written correction or approval. If the secured party claims a security interest in all of a parlicnlar type
of collateral owned by the debtor the secured party may indicate that fact in the reply and need not approve or
correct an itemized list of such coIIarerai. If the secured party no longer has an interest in the obligation or
collateral at the time the request is received, the secured party must disclose the name and address of any known
successor in interest. A successor in interest is not sobject to this section until a request is received by the

successor.
(c) A debtor is entitled to such slatement once every six months without charge. The secured party
may require payment ofa charge not exceeding $25 for each additional statement furnished.

PART 3
PERFECTION AND PRIORITY
SUBPART l. LAW GOVERNING PERFECTION ANDPRlORITY
15- 9-301. LAW GOVERNING PERFECTION AND PRIORITY OF SECURITY INTERESTS. Except
as otherwise provided with respect to goods covered by a certificate of title (15- 9-303), the following rnles
determine the law governing perfection, the effect of perfection or nonperfection, and the priority ofa security
interest in collateral:
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(1) Except as otherwise provided in this section, !be local law of!be Crow Tribe governs
perfection, !be effect ofperfection or nonperl'ection, and the priorily of a security interest in collateral
(A) if the security interest is created pursuant to this CIlapIer;
(B) fronI !be time that !be debtor becomes subject to the jurisdiction Of!be Crow TnlJe
(15" 9-3I6(d) and (e»; or
(C) from the time that !be collateral is transferred to a person that tbereby becomes a
debtor and is subject to the jurisdiction ofthe Crow Tribe.
(2) Except as provided. in paragraph (3), while goods are located in ajurisdiction,!be local law of
that jurisdiction governs
(A) perfectinn of a security interest in !be goods by filing a fixture filing; and
(B) perfection of a security interest in timber to be cut.
(3) The local Jaw of the jurisdiction in which the wellhead or minebead is located governs
peIfection, !be effect ofpeIfection or llIlIIpeIfection, and the priorily of a security interest in as~xtracted
collateral.
(4) This section does not detennine the law governing matters not expressly referred to herein,
including attachment, validity, cbaracterization, and enforcemeot.
15- 9-302.IRESERVED.J
15- 9-303. LAW GOVERNING PERFECTION AND PRIORITY OF SECURITY IN1ERESTS IN GOODS

COVERED BY A CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.
(a) [Applicability Of I5-.J This section applies to goods covered by a certificate of title, even if
there is no other relationsbip between the jurisdiction under whose certificate oftitle the goods are covered and
the goods or the debtor.
(b) (Wben goods covered by certificate oftitle.J Goods become covered by a certificate Oftitle
when a valid application for the certificate oftitle and the applicable fee are delivered to !be appropriate
authority. Goods cease to be covered by a certificate of title at !be earlier Of !be time !be certificate Of title
ceases to be effective under the law ofthe issuing jurisdiction or !be time the goods become covered
subsequently by a certificate Of title issued by another jurisdiction.
(c) (Applicable Jaw. J The local Jaw of the jurisdiction under whose certificate oftitle the goods are
covered governs perfection, the eIfect of perfection or nonperfection, and the priority of a security interest in
goods covered by a certificate of title from !be time the goods become covered by the certificate oftitle until the
goods cease to be covered by !be certificate Of title.
15- 9"304. IRESERVED.J
15- 9-305. IRESERVED.]
15- 9-306. IRESERVED.J
15- 9-307. IRESERVED.J
SUBPART 2. PERFECTION
15- 9-308. WHEN SECURITY IN1EREST IS PERFECTED; CONTINUITY OF PERFECTION.
(a) (perIection Of security interest.J Except as otherwise provided in this section and the next 15dealing with security interests perfected upon attachment, a security interest is perfected if it has attached and
all of the applicable requirements for perfection set forth in this Chapter have been satisfied. A security interest
is perfected when it attaches if the applicable reqnirements are satisfied before the security interest attaches.
(b) (Continuous perfection; peIfection by different methods.J A security interest is perfected
continnonsly if it is originally perfected by one method under this Chapter and is later perfected by another
method nnder this Chapter, without an intennediate period when it was unperfected.
(c) [Lien securing right to payment.J PeIfection of a security interest in a right to payment or
performance also perfects a secnrily interest in a security interest, mortgage, or other lien on personal or real
property securing the right.
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(d) [Certain irems credited to investment account} Perfection of a security interest in an
investment account also perfects a security interest in any securities or commodity contIacts credited to the
investment account
15-9-309. SECURITY lN1EREST PERFECTED UPON ATTACHMENT. The following security
interests are perfucted when they attach:
(1) a purchase-money security interest in consmner goods, except as otherwise provided in 15- 9311 (b) reganling goods subject to certain stalnIes, regulations or treaties;
(2) a security interest created by an assigmnent of accounts which does not by itself or in
conjunction with other assignments to the same assignee transfer a significant part of the assignor's outstanding
acconnts;
(3) a sale ofa payment intangible or a prnmissory note;
(4) a security interest created by an assignment ofa health-eare-insnrance receivable to the
provider <If the health-care goods or serviceS;
(5) a security interest created by an assigmnent of a beneficial interest in a decedent's estate; and
(6) a security interest created by an assignment by an iodividnal of an acconnt that is a right to
payment of winnings in a lottery or other game of chance.
15- 9-310. WHEN FlLING REQUIRED TO PERFECT SECURITY INTEREST; SECURITY lN1ERESTS
TO WIDrn FILING PROVISIONS DO NOT APPLY.
(a) [General rnIe: perfection by filing.} Except as otherwise provided in this section (b) and the
section of this Chapter dealing with perfection of a security interest in money, a financing statement nmst be
filed to perfuct all security interests.
(b) [Exceptions: filing not necessatY.} The filing ofa financing statement is not necessary to
perfect a security interest:
(1) that is perfected nnder 15- 9-308(c), dealing with liens securing rigbts to payment;
(2) that is perfected when it attaches nnder 15- 9-309;
(3) in property subject to a statnte, regnlation, or treaty descnbed in 15- 9·311(a);
(4) in goods in possession of a bailee which is perfected under 15- 9- 312(d)(I) or (2);
(5) in certificated securities, negotiable documents, goods, or instruments which is
perfected without filing or possession nnder 15- 9-312(e), (f) or (g);
(6) in collateral in the secured party's possession nnder 15- 9-313;
(7) in a security or an investmenl account perfi:cted by control nnder 15- 9-314;
(8) inprnceeds which is perfected nnder 15- 9-315; or
(9) that is perfected under 15- 9·316 relating to continued perfection of security interests
perfected nnder the law of another jurisdiction.
(c) [Assignment ofperfected security interest} If a secured party assigns a perfucted security
interest, a filing nnder this Chapter is not required to continue the perfucted stants of the security interest against
creditors <If and transferees from the original debtor.
15- 9-311. PERFECTION OF SECURITY INTERESTS IN PROPERTY SUBlECT TO CERTAIN
STATUTES, REGULATIONS, ANDTREATlES.
(a) [Security interest ~ect to other law.} Except as otherwise prnvided in this section (d), the
filing ofa financing statement is not necessary or effective to perfect a security interest in prnperty subject to:
(l) any law of the United States whose requirements for a security interest obtaining
priority over the rigbts of a lien creditor with respect to the property preempt the provisions of this Chapter
reqniring that security interests be perfected by filing;
(2) [list any certificate-of-title statute covering automubiles, trailers, mobile homes, boats,
fimn tIactors, or the like, which provides for a security interest to be indicated on the certificate as a condition
or result of perfection, and any central filing statute other than the one provided by this Chapter; or
(3) a certificate-of-title statute of another jurisdiction which provides for a security
interest to be indicated on the certificate as a condition or result of the security interest obtaining prinrity over
the rigbts of a lien creditor with respect to the property.
(b) [Compliance with other law.} Compliance with the requirements of a statote, regulation, or
treaty descnbed in this section (a) for obtaining priority over the rigbts of a lien creditor is equivalent to the
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filing ofa fuJancing statement under this Chapter. Except as otherwise provided in tlris section (d) and the
provisions of tlris Cbapter providing forperfection by possession when goods covered by a certificate of title
issued by one jurisdiction become covered by a certificate of title issued by anotherjurisdiction, a security
interest in property subject to a statote, regulation, or treaty descnbed in this section (a) may be perfected only
by complial!ce with those reqnirements, and a security interest so perfected remains perfected notwithstanding a
change in the use or transfur of possession of the collateral.
(c) (Duration and renewal of perfection.] Except as otherwise provided in this section (d) and the
provisions of this Cbapter providing for continned perfection when goods covered by a certificate of title issned
by one jurisdiction become covered by a certificate of title issned by another jurisdiction, dnration and renewal
of perfection of a security interest perfected by compliance with the requirements prescribed by a statute,
regulation, or treaty described in tlris section (a) are governed by the statute, regulation, or treaty. In other
respects, the security interest is subject to tlris Chapter.
(d) (Inapplicability to certain inventory.] Doring any period in which collateral ~ to a
statnte specified. in this section (a)(2) is inventory held for sale or lease by a person or leased by that person as
lessor and that person is in the bnsiness of selling goods of that kind, this section does not apply to a security
interest in that collatenl1 created by that person.
15- 9-312. PERFECTION OF SECURiTY IN1ERESTS iN CHATTEL PAPER DOCUMENTS, GOODS
COVERED BY DOCUMENTS, iNSTRUMENTS, AND MONEY; PERFECTION BY PERMISSIVE
FILiNG; TEMPORARY PERFECTION WlTIlOUT FILiNG OR TRANSFER OF POSSESSION.
(a) [Perfection by filing permitted.] A security interest in chattel paper, negotiable documents,
instruments, securities, or investment accounts may be perfected by filing.
(b) [Possession of money.] Except as otherwise provided in the provisions of this Cbapter dealing
with perfection with.respect to proceeds, a security interest in money may be perf~only by the secured
party taking possession under the provisions of this Chapter dealing with perfection by possession.
(c) {Goods covered by negotiable document.] While goods are in the possession of a bailee that
bas issued a negotiable document covering the goods:
(I) a security interest in the goods may be perfected by perfecting a security interest in
the document; and
(2) a security interest perfected in the document has priority over any security interest in
the goods that becomes perfected by another method dming that time.
(d) {Goods covered by nonnegotiable document.] While goods are in the possession of a bailee
that has issued a nonnegotiable document covering the goods, a security interest in the goods may be perfected
by:
(I) issuance of a document in the name of the secured party;
(2) the bailee's receipt ofnotification of the secured party's interest; or
(3) filing as to the goods.
(e) [femporary perfection: new value.] A security interest in certificared securities, negotiable
documents, or instnnnents is perfected withont filing or the taking of possession for a period of20 days from
the time it attaches to the extent that it arises for new valne given under a sigoed security agreement.
(t) [femporary perfection: goods or docmnents made available to debtor.] A perfected security
interest ina negotiable document or goods in possession of a bailee, other than one that has issued a negotiable
document for the goods, remains perfucted for 20 days withont filing if the secured party makes available to the
debtor the goods or documents representing the goods for the purpose of:
(1) nltimate sale or exchange; or
(2) loadiog, nnloadiog, storing, shipping, transshipping, manufactriring, processing, or
otherwise dealing with them in a manner preliminary to their sale or exchange.
(g) [femporary perfection: delivery of security certificate or instrument to debtor.] A perfucted
security interest in a certificared security or instnnnent remains perfucted for 20 days withant filing if the
secured party delivers the security certificate or instrument to the debtor for the PUIJXlse of:
(1) nltimate sale or exchange; or
(2) presentation, collection, enforcement, renewal, or registration of transfur.
(h) [Expiration of temporary perfection. J After the 20-day period specified in this section (e), (t),
or (g) expires, perfection depends upon compliance with this Chapter.
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15- 9-3l3. WHEN POSSESSION BY SECURED PARTY PERFECTS SECURITY INTEREST WITHOUT
FILING.
(a) [Perfucti.on by possession.] Except as otherwise provided in tllis section (b), a secored party
may peIfect a security interest in certificated securities, negotiable documents, goods, instruments, money, or
chattel paperby taking possession of the collateral.
(b) {Goods covered by certificate of title.] With respect to goods covered by a certificate of title
issued by the Crow Tribe or a State, a secored pmty may peIfuct a security interest in the goods by taking
possession of the goods only in the circmnstances described in 15- 9-316(c), relating to continued peIfection of
goods covered by a certificate of title.
(c)!Collateral in possession of person other than debtor.] With respect to collateral other than
certificated securities and goods covered by a docnment, a secored party takes possession of collateral in the
possession of a person other than the debtor, the secured party, or a lessee of the collateral from the debtor in
the 0Idina<y course ()f the debtor's business, when:
(I) the person in possession signs a record acknowledging that it holds possession of the
collateral for the secored party benefit; or
(2) the person takes possession of the collateral after having sigoed a record
acknowledging that it will hold possession of collateral for the secored pmty benefit.
(d) {Time of peIfection by possession; continuation of peIfection.] If perfuction of a security
interest depends upon possession of the collateral by a secored pmty, perfuction occurs no earlier than the time
the secored party takes possession and continues only while the secored pmty retains possession.
(e) !Acknowledgment not required.] A person in possession of collateral is not required to
acknowledge that it holds possession for a secored pmty benefit.
(f) fElfectiveness ofacknowledgment; no duties or confirmation.} If a person acknowledges that
it holds possession for the secored party's benefit:
(I) the acknowledgment is effective nnder tllissection (c), even if the acknowledgment
violates the rights of a debtor; and
(2) unless the person otherwise agrees or law other than this Chapter otherwise provides,
the person does not owe any duty to the secored party and is not required to confirm the acknowledgment to
another person.
15- 9-314. PERFECTION BY CONIROL.
A security interest in a security or an investment =unt may be peIfucted by euntrol.
15- 9-315. SECURED PARTY'S RIGIITS ON DISPOSffiON OF COLLATERAL AND IN PROCEEDS.
(a) [Disposition of collateral: continuation of security interest; proceeds.J Except as otherwise
provided in tllis GJapter and in any applicable law dealing with entrustment ofgoods:
(I) a security interest continues in collateral notwitbstanding sale, lease, license,
exchange, or other disposition thereof unless the secored pmty antborized the disposition free of the security
interest; and
(2) a security interest attaches to any identifiable proceeds of collateral.
(b) [When oommingled proceeds identifiable.] Proceeds that are connningied with other property
are identifiable proceeds:
(I) if the proceeds are goods, to the extent provided by the provisions of tllis Chapter
dealing with commingled goods; and
(2) if the proceeds are not goods, to the extent that the secored party identifies the
proceeds by a method of tracing, including application of equitable principles, that is permitted nnder law other
than this Chapter with respect to connningled property of the type involved.
(c) tpeIfection of security interest in proceeds.J A security interest in proceeds is a peIfucted
security interest if the security interest in the original collateral was perfucted.
(d) [Continuation of peIfection.] A perfucted security interest in proceeds becomes unperIi:cted
on the 21st day after the security interest attaches to the proceeds unless:
(l) the fullowing cooditions are satisfied:
(A) a filed financing statement covers the original collateral;
(B) the proceeds are collateral in which a security interest may be peIfected by
filing in the office in which the financing statement has been filed; and
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(C) the proceeds are not acquired with cash proceeds;
(2) the proceeds are identifiable cash proceeds; or
(3) the security inrerest in the proceeds is perfected other than UDder this section (c) when
the security interest attaches to the proceeds or within 20 days thereafter.
(e) [When perfected security interest in proceeds becomes unperfected.] If a filed financing
statement covers the original collateral, a security interest in proceeds which remains perrected under this
section (d)(1) becomes unperfected at the later of:
(1) when the effectiveness ofthe filed financing s1atement lapses or is terminated under
the provisions of this Chapter dealing with lapse or termination; or
(2) the 21st day after the security interest attaches to the proceeds.
15- 9-316. CONTINUED PERFECTION OF SECURITY lNTEREST FOLLOWING CHANGE IN
GOVERNING LAW.
(a) {General rule: eIfect on perfection of change in governing law.] A security inrerest to which
this Chapler becomes applicable that is perfected pursuant to the law of another jurisdiction remains perrected
until the earliest of:
(I) the time perfection would have ceased under the law of that jurisdiction;
(2) the expiration offour months after the debtor becomes subject to the jurisdictiOll of
the Crow Tribe (this sections (d) and (e»; or
(3) the expiration ofone year after a trn:nsfer of collateral to a person that thereby
becomes a debtor and is subject to the jurisdiction of the Crow Tribe.
(b) [Security inrerest perrected or unperfected UDder law ofthe Crow Tnre.] if a security inrerest
described in this section (a) becomes perfected under the law ofthe Crow Tribe before the end of the applicable
period described in that this section, it remains perfected thereafter until perfection \apses in accordance with
this Chapter. Otherwise, it becomes unperfected and is deemed never to have been perfected as against a
purchaser of the collateral for value.
(c) [Goods covered by certificate of title from the Crow Tnre.] A security inrerest to which this
Chapter becomes applicable which is perfected by any method under the law of another jorisdiction when the
goods become covered by a certificate of title from the Crow Tribe remains perfected until the security interest
would have become unperfected under the law ofthe other jurisdiction had the goods not become SO covered.
However, the security inrerest becomes unperfected as against a purchaser of the goods for value and is deemed
never to bave been perfected as against a purchaser of the goods for value, if the applicable requirements for
perfection UDder 15- 9-3 I l(b) or 9-313, dealing with perfection by compliance with other law or by possession,
are not satisfied before the earlier of:
(1) the time the security interest would have become unperfected under the law ofthe
other jurisdiction had the goods not become covered by a certificate of title from the Crow Tribe; or
(2) the expiration offuurmonths after the goods had become so covered.
(d) {When debtor subject to jurisdiction of the Crow Tribe for purposes of this section.] For
purposes of this section ouly, a debtor becomes subject to the jurisdiction of the Crow Tnre if:
(1) the debtor is an iodividnal whose principal residence comes to be within this
jurisdiction or who becomes a member of the Crow Tnre;
(2) the debtor is an organization, other than a registered organization, and its sole place of
business or, if it has more than one place of business, its chiefexecutive office, comes to be within this
jurisdiction; or
(3) the debtor comes to be
(A) a registered OIganization that is organized solely under the law of the Crow
Tribe; or
(B) incorporated under a charter issued to a tribe by the United States Secretary
ofthe1nteriorporsuantto 25 U.S.c. § 477, as the same maybe amended from time to time.
The tenn "registered organization" means an organization organized solely under the law of the Crow Tribe, a
single State, or the United States and as to which the Crow Tribe, the State, or the United States most maintain a
pnblic record showing the organization to have been mganized. The tenn "place of business" means a place
(e) [Continuation ofjurisdictiOll: cessatiOll of existence, etc.]
where a debtor condncts its affairs.
For purposes of this section (d),
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(1) a person other than a registered organization continues to be subject to the
jurisdiction ofthe Crow Tn1le notwithstanding the fact that it ceases to exist, have a residence, or have a place
ofbusiness; and
(2) a registered organization continues to be subject to the jurisdiction ofthe Crow Tribe
notwithstanding
(A) the suspension, revocation, forfeiture, or lapse of the registered
organization's statos as snch; or
(B) the dissolution, winding up, or canceDation of the existence of the registered
organization

SUBPART 3. PRIORITY
15- 9-317. INTERESTS THAT TAKE PRIORITYOVER SECURITY INTEREST.
(a) [Subordination to certain lien creditors and pnrcbasers.} A securily interest is subordinate to
the rights of:
(I) a person that becomes a lien creditor before the securi1y interest is perfected;
(2) a buyer of tangible personal property (including instrnmen15 and tangIble documents
or chattel paper), a lessee of goods, a licensee of a genernl. intangible, or a buyer of accoUDts or general
intangibles or securities that
(A) gives value; and
(B) in the case of a buyer of tangible personal property, a lessee of goods, or a
buyer of a securi1y certificate, acquires possession;
(C) in all cases to wmch this section (a)(2) applies, without knowledge of the
securily interest and before it is perfected;
(3) a seenred party entitled topriorily under this section (c).
(b) [Purchase-money grace period) Notwithstanding this section (a), a porchase money seenred
party that files a financing statement before or within 20 days after the debtor acquires possession of the
collateral !las priurily over the rights ofa buyer, lessee or lien creditor wmch arise between the time the secutily
interest attaches and the time of filing.
(c) {General rule for priorily among conflicting seenred parties.} Priorily among conflicting
securily interests in the same collateral is delennined as follows:
(I) Conflicting perfected securily interests in the same collateraI rank according to
priorily in time offiling or perfection. Priorily dates from the earlier of the time a filing covering the collateraI
is first made or the securily interest is first perfected, if there is no period thereafter when there is neither filing
nor perfection.
(2) A perfected securily interest has priorily over a conflicting uoperfucted securily
interest
(3) The first secutily interest to attach has priorily if conflicting securi1yinterests are
uuperfeeted
(d) [Tinte of perfection fur proceeds.} The time offiling or perfection as to a secnri1y interest in
collateral is also the time of filing or perfection as to a secnri1y interest in proceeds, except as provided in 15- 9318.
(e) (Priority in proceeds.] Except as provided elsewhere in this part, a secnri1y interest that !las
priority under 15- 9-318(e), (f) or (j) also has priorily over aconflictiug securily interest in proceeds if
(I) the secnri1y interest in proceeds is perfected;
(2) the proceeds are cash proceeds or of the same type as the collateral; and
(3) in the case of proceeds of proceeds, all intervening proceeds are cash proceeds,
proceeds ofthe same type as the collateral, or an acconnt relating to the collateral.
(1) [First4o-file rule for certain collateraI.] If a securily interest in chattel paper, negutiable
documenls, instmments, securities or investment accounts is perfucted by a method other than filing, and if the
proceeds are not cash proceeds, chattel paper, negotiable documents, instruments, securities, investment
accounts or letter of credit righffi, then priorily in the proceeds is delennined by the order of any filing.
(g) [Deferral to other applicable law.] If applicable law other than this Chapter gives a secutily
interest or right of set-off to a collecting bank, an issuer or nominated person with respect to a letter of credit, a
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buyer [or seller] or lessee ofgOOds, or in personal property that is not suf!ject to this Chapter, that law governs
in the event of conflict with the provisions of this Chapter.
15- 9-318. PARTICULAR PRIORITY RULES.
(a) [Relationship to preceding 15-.] This section creates exceptiOns to the general priorily roles of
15- 9-317.
(b) [Consignee deemed to have rights of consignor.] For the purpose of this Chapter, while goods
are in the possession ofa consignee, the consignee is deemed to have rights and title to the goods identical to
those the consignor had or had power to transfer. IfPart 3 of this Chapter results in the consignor having
priority over a creditor of the consignee, law other than this Chapter deterI!lines the rights and title of the
consignee with regard to that creditor.
(c) [Ordinary course bnyers, licensees and lessees take free.] Except as otherwise provided in
this section, a buyer in ordinary course ofbnsiness, a person that takes a non-excIusive license of a general
intangible in ordinaIy course ofbnsiness, or a person that takes a lease of goods in ordinaIy course ofbnsiness,
takes its interest in the collateral free of a security interest in the collateral created by the seller, licensor, or
lessor, even if the security interest is perfected and the bnyer, licensee or lessee /mows ofits existence. Whether
a licensee or lessee takes its interest in ordinaIy course ofbnsiness is to be detennined by criteria parallel to
those for a buyer in ordinary eonrse ofbnsiness (15- 9-I02(a)(7}}. This section does not apply to
(I) a buyer of fimn prodnets from a person engaged in fimning operations, unless the
buyer
(A) obtains from the seiler a notarized statement setting forth the name and
address of any person that has a security interest in the fimn prodnets; and
(B) either (i) obtains a consent to the sale free ofthe security interest from the
secured party or (ii) ntakes payment for the fimn products jointlY to the seller and the secured party;
(2) a buyer of goods in the possession oftbe secured party (15- 9-3I3).
(d) (Buyer of consumer goods takes free.] A bnyer of goods from a person who used or bought the goods
for use primarily for personal, family or household purposes takes free of a securily interest, even if perfected, if
the buyer buys
(I) without knowledge of the security interest;
(2) for value;
(3) primarily for the buyer's personal, family, or household purposes; and
(4) in the case of goods having a value of $5,000 or more, before the filingof a.financing
statement covering the goods. However, this section does not apply to a buyer ofgoods in the possession of the
secured party (15- 9-3I3).
(e) [Purchaser of chattel paper or instrument.] (I) A purchaser of chatteI paper or an instrument
has priority over a securily interest if
(A) the purchaser, in good fuith and in the ordinaIy course of the purchaser's
business, gives new vaIue and takes possession of the collateral;
(B) the collateral does not indicate that it has been previously assigned to an
identified person other than the purchaser; and
(C) the purchaser is otherwise without knowledge that the purchase violates the
rights of the secured party.
(2) A purchaser with priority in chattel paper under this section (e}(I) also has priorily in
proceeds of the chattel paper to the extent that
(A) the proceeds consist of the specific goods covered by the chattel paper or
cash proceeds of the specific goods, even if the securily interest in the proceeds is uoperfected; or
(B) 15- 9-317(c), (d) or (e) so provides.
(t) [Holder in due course and others protected] This Chapter does not limit the rights of, or
impose liability on, a holder in due course of a negotiable instrument, a holder to which a negotillble document
has been doIy negotiated, or a person protected against the assertion of a claim to investment properly nuder
other applicable law. Filing nnder this Chapter is not notice of a claim or defense to the holder or protected
person.
(g) [Priorily offuture advances.] (I) With respect to a conflicting securily interest, the priorily of
an advance nnder a securily agreement is determined nnder 15- 9- 317(b}, exccpt that perfection dales from the
time the advance is made if the securily interest securing it is perfected only by attachment (15- 9-309) or
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tempornrily by law (15- 9- 312(e), (f) or (g» and is not made pursuant to a commitmeot entered into before or
while the security interest is perfected by another means.
(2) With respect to a lien creditor, the security interest securing an advance is subordinate
if the advance is made more thao 45 days after the peISOn becomes a lien creditor, unless the advance is made
with_ knowledge of the lien or pursuant to a commitment entered into with_ knowledge of the lien.
(3) With respect to a buyer of goods other thao a buyer in ordinary conrse ofbusiness
(15- 9-I02(a)(7), andwith respect 10 a lessee of goods that does not take its lease in ordinary course ofbusiness
(15- 9-318(c», the security interest secoring an advance is subordinate if the advance is made after the earlier of
the time the secared party acquires knowledge ofthe porchase or 45 days after the purchase, unless the advance
is made pursuant 10 a commitment entered into wi~ knowledge of the porchase and before the expiration of
the 45-day period.
(4) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this section do not apply to a security interest held by a
person that is a consignor or a buyer of accounts, chattel paper, payment intangibles or promissory notes.
(Ii) (Purchase money snper-priority.} The following rnles governs the priority of a porchase
money security interest and a cordlicting security interest in conateral and its proceeds:
(1) [Goods other thao inventory and livestock.} A perfected purchase- money security
interest in goods other thao inventory or livestock that are fimn prodncts has priority over a con1licting security
interest, and a perfected security interest in identifiable proceeds also has priority, if the porchase-money
security interest is perfected when the debtor receives possession of the conateral or within 20 days thereafter.
(2) [loventory and livestock.} A perfected porchase-money security interest in inventory
or livestock that are fimn prodncts has priority over a conflicting security interest if the porchase-money
security interest is perfected when the debtor acquires possession of the goods and the porchase-money secured
party sends timely and appropriate notice to the bolder of the cordlicting security interest, provided that no such
notice is requined unless the holder of the conflicting security interest has filed a financing statement covering
the same types of goods:
(A) before the porchase-mooey security interest is perfected by filing; or
(B) if the purchase-money seeority interest is tempornrily peIfected under 15- 9312(f), before the beginning ofthe applicable 20-day period.
Ifa purchase-money secured party has priority in inventory under this paragraph (2), it also bas priority in
chattel paper or an instrument constitoting proceeds, in proceeds of the chattel paper except as otherwise
provided in this section, and in identifiable cash proceeds received on or before delivery of the goods to a buyer.
If a porchase-money secured party bas priority in livestock that are fimn prodocts under this paragraph (2), it
also bas priority in their identifiable proceeds and prodncts in their UIlIIlaIlIlfuct states.
(3) [Software.} A perfected purchase-money security interest in software bas priority
over a conflicting security interest, and a perfected security interest in its identifiable proceeds also bas priority,
to the extent that the purchase-money security interest in the goods in which the software was acquired fur nse
bas priority in the goods and proceeds of the goods.
(4) [Priority among PMSls.} Notwithstanding the rest of this section (f), if two or more
purchase-money security interests are perfected in the same collateral, the security interest securing an
obligation for the price bas priority, and otherwise priority is determined by the role of 15- 9-317(b).
(i) [Transferee of money or funds takes free.} A transferee of money or of funds from a deposit
acconnt takes the money or funds free of a security interest unless the transferee acts in conusion with the
debtor in violating the rigbls ofthe secured party.
(j) [Priority of inrerest perfected by control; possession of certificated security in registered fOffiL}
A security interest in a security or an investment account perfected by control (15- 9-314) bas priority over a
security interested perfected in another way. Mnltiple security interests perfected by control rank according to
time of acquiring control; however, a security interest held by an investment intermediary in the investment
acconnt that it maintains bas priority regardless of time of acquiriog control. A security interest in a certificated
security in registered furm that is perfucled by possession (15- 9-313) and nnt by control bas priority over a
cordlicting security interest perfected by a method other thao control.
(k) [Possessory liens.} A lien created by statote or role of law which secures payment or
performance ofan obligation fur services or materials furnished with respect to goods by a person in the
ordinaty course of the peISOn's business and whose effectiveness depends on the person's possession of the
goods bas priority over a security interest in the goods unless the lien is created by a statnte that expressly
provides otherwise.
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Legislative Note: Tribes or Notions may want to examine their lows gavemlng tribal liens in order to decide
whether those lows provide desirable rules about the priority oftribal liens relative to security interests
15- 9-319. PRIORITY OF SECURITY INTERESTS IN FIXTURES AND CROPS.
(a) [Security interest in fixtures under this Chapter.] A security interest under this Chapter may
be creared in goods that are fixtures or may continue in goods that become fixtures. A security interest does not
exist under this Chapter in ordinary building materials incorporated into an improvement on land
(b) [Security interest in fixtures under reali>fOPerlY law.] This Chapter does not prevent creation
of an encumbrance upon fixtures under real property law.
(c) [General mie: subordination of security interest in fixtures.] Incases not governed by this
sections (d) throngh (h), a security interest in fixtures is snbordinate to a conflicting interest ofan encumbtancer
or owner of the related real property other than the debtor.
(d)[Fixtores purcbase-money priority.] Except as otherwise provided in this section (h), a
perfected. security interest in fixtures bas priority over a conflicting interest of an encu:mbrnncer or owner of the
real property if the debtor has an interest of record in or is in possession ofthe real property and:
(1) the security interest is a porchase-money security interest;
(2) the interest of the encmnbrancer or owner arises before the goods become fixtures;
and
(3) the security interest is perfected by an appropriate filing before the goods become
fixtures or within 20 days thereafter.
(e) [Priority of security interest in fixtures over interests in real property.] A perfected security
interest in fixtures bas priority over a conflicting interest of an encnmbrancer or owner of the real property if:
(1) the debtor bas an interest of record in the real property or is in possession of the real
property and the security interest:
(A) is pert'ected by an appropriate filing before the interest of the encumbtancer
or owner is of record; and
(B) bas priority over any conflicting interest of a predecessor in title of the
encumbrancer or owner;
(2) before the goods become fixtures, the security interest is perfected by any method
permitted by this Chapter and the fixtures are readily removable:
(A) fuctory or office machines;
(B) equipment that is not primarily nsed or leased for use in the operation of the
real properly, or
(C) replacements of domestic appliances that are consumer goods;
(3) the conflicting interest is a lien on the real property obtained by legal or equitable
proceedings after the security interest was pert'ected by any method pennitred by this C!lapter; or
(4) the security interest is:
(A) creared in a manofactored home in a mannfuctnred-home transaction; and
(B) perfected. pnrsuant to a statnte descn1Jed in 15- 9-311(a)(2).
(f) [Priority hased on consent, disclaimer, or right to remove.] A security interest in fixtures,
whether or not perfucted, bas priority over a conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real
property if:
(I) the encumbrancer or owner has, in a signed record, consented to the security interest
or disclaimed an interest in the goods as fixtures; or
(2) the debtor bas aright to remove the goods as against the encumbrancer or owner.
(g) [Continnation of paragraph (f)(2) priority.] The priority of the security interest under
paragraph (f)(2) continues for a reasonable time if the debtor right to remove the goods as against the
encumbrancer or owner terminates.
(h) [Priority of constrnction mortgage.] A mortgage is a constrnction mortgage to the extent that
it secures an obligation incnrred for the constrnction of an improvement on land, including the acquisition cost
of the land, if a recorded record of the mortgage so indicates. Except as otherwise provided in this sections (e)
and (f), a security interest in fixtures is snbordinate to a constrnction mortgage if a record of the mortgage is
recorded before the goods become fixtures and the goods become fixtures before the completion of the
constrnction. A mortgage bas this priority to the same extent as a construction mortgage to the extent that it is
given to refinance a constroction mortgage.
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(i) [Priority of security interest in crops. J A perfected security interest in crops growing on real
property has priority over a conflicting interest of an encumbI3llcer or owner of the real property if the debtor
has an interest of record in or is in possession of the real property.
(j) [This section (i) prevails.J This section (i) prevails over any inconsistent provisions of the
followingstlltntes:
(List here any statutes contlining provisions inconsistent with this section (i).J
15- 9-320. ACCESSIONS.
(a) [Creation of security interest in accession.J A secnrity interest may be created in an accession
and continnes in collateral that becomes an accession.
(b) [Perfection ofsecurity interest.J If a secnrity interest is perfected when the col1aternl becomes
an accession, the security interest remains perfected in the collateral.
(c) (Priority of security interest] Except as otherwise provided in this section (d), the other
provisions of this part determine the priority of a security interest in an accession.
(d) [Compliance with certificate-of-title _ . ] A security interest in an accession is subordinate
to a secnrity interest in the whole which is perfected by compliance with the requirements of a certificate-oftitle slatUtelfllder 15- 9-311(b).
(e) {Removll1 of accession afrer defuult.] After default, subject to Part 6, a secured party may
remove an accession from other goods if the security interest in the accession has priority over the claims of
every person having an interest in the whole.
(f) [Reimbnrsement following removal.] A secured party that removes an accession from other
goods under this section (e) shall promptly reimbnrse any holder of a secnrity interest or other lien on, or owner
of, the whole or of the other goods, other thao the debtor, for the cost of repair of any physical injnry to the
whole or the other goods. The secured party need not reimbnrse the holder or owner for any diminntion in
vaIne of the whole or the other goods caused by the absence of the accession removed or by any necessity for
replacing it A person entitled to reimbnrsement may refuse permission to remove ontil the secured party gives
adequate assmance fur the performance of the obligation to reimbnrse.
15- 9-321. COMMINGLED GOODS.
(a) rCommingied goods."J In this section, "commingled goods" means goods that are physically
united with ofher goods in snch a marmet that their identity is lost in a prodnct or mass.
(b) [No secnrity interest in connningled goods as snch.] A security interest does not exist in
commingled goods as snch. However, a security interest may attach to a product or mass that resoits when
goods become conuningled goods.
(c) [Attachment of secnrity interest to prodnct or mass.J If collaternl becomes commingled goods,
a secnrity ~rest attaches to the product or mass.
(d) [Perfection of secnrity interest] If a security ~rest in collateral is perfected before the
collaternl becomes connningled goods, the security interest that attaches to the prodnct or mass IfIlder this
section (c) is perfected.
(e) (Priority of secnrity interest.J Except as otherwise provided in this section (f), the other
provisions of this part determine the priority ofa security ~rest that attaches to the prodnct or mass onder this
section (c).
(f) [Conflicting secnrity interests in product or mass.J If more thao one security interest attaches
to the prodnct or mass onder this section (c), the following roles detennine priority:
(1) A secnrity interest that is perfected onder this section (d) has priority over a secnrity
interest that is nnperfected at the time the collateral becomes commingled goods.
(2) If more thao one security interest is perfected onder this section (d), the secnrity
interests rank equally in proportion to the vaIne of the collaternl at the time it became connningled goods.
15- 9-322. PRIORITY OF SECURITY INTERESTS IN GOODS COVERED BY CERTlFICA1E OF TITLE.

If, while a secnrity interest in goods is perfected by any method onder the law ofanother jnrisdiction, this
jnrisdiction issues a certificate of title (15- 9-106(a)(11» that does not show that the goods are subject to the
security interest or contain a statement that they may be subject to secnrity interests not shown on the
certificate:
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(l) a buyer of the goodS, other than a person in the business of selling goods of that kind, lakes
free of the security interest if the buyer gives value and receives delivery of the goods after issuance of the
certificate and without knoWledge of the security interest; and
(2) the security interest is subordinate to a conflicting security interest in the goods that attaches,
and is perrected under 15- 9-311(b), after issuance of the certificate and without the conflicting secured party's
knowlellgeof the security interest.

15- 9-323. PRIORITY SUBJECT TO SUBORDINATION.
This Chapter does not preclnde subordination by agreement by a person entitled to priority.

PART 4
RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES
15- 9401. ALIENABILITY OF DEBTOR'S RIGlITS.
Whether a debtor's rights in collateral may be voluntarily or involuntanly uansfuned is governed
by law other than this Chapter; however, an agreement between a debtor and secured party which prohibits a
transfer of the debtor's rights in collateral or makes the transfer a defuult does not prevent the transfer from
taking effect. This section is subject to 15- 9-404, which invalidates certain legal and contractual resuictions on
tIansfutabitily that generally would be effective under other law..
15- 9402. SECURED PARTY NOT OBLIGATED ON CONIRACT OF DEBTOR OR IN TORT.
The existence of a security interest or anthority given to a debtor to dispose of or use collateral,
without more, does nnt subject a secured party to liability in contract or tort for the debtor's acts or omissions.
15- 9-403. RIGlITS OF ASSIGNEE.
(a) [Waiver-of-defense clanses; limitations thereon.] An agreement between an account debtor
and an assignor nnt to assert against an assignee any claim or defunse that the account debtor may have against
the assignor is enfurceabIe by an assignee that is a purchaser for value in good faith, except as to claims or
defenses that may be asserted against a holder in due course of a negotiable instrmnent. However, such an
agreement is nnt enforceable if
(1) the agreement relates to an obligation incurred on account of a sale or lease of goods
or services;
(2) the account debtor seeks or acquires the goods or services primarily for personal,
fiunily or honsebold use; and
(3) the assignor, in the ordinary course of its bnsiness, sells or leases goods or services to
COIlSUlllers.

(b) fParalIei rule for uegotiable instruments.] If a negotiable promissory nnte represents an
obligatiou incurred on account of a sale or lease of goods or service, and the issuer seeks or acquires the goods
or services primarily for personal, fumj\y or household use, and the payee, in the ordinary course of its business,
seIls or leases goods or services to consumers, then the issuer may assert any claims and defunses against a
person entitled to enforce the note, including a holder in due course.
(c) [Assignee's rights subject to terms, claims and defenses.] Except to the extent an agreement
to the contrary is enforceable under this section (a), the rights of an assignee are subject to reduction of the
amount owed by reason of all terms of the contract between the account debtor and assignor, any defense or
claim in recl\Up1IIent arising from the trnnsaction that gave rise to the contract, and any other defense or claim of
theacconnt debtor against the assignor which accrues before the account debtor receives adequate notification
ofthe assignment signed by the assignor or the assignee. This section does not apply to the assignee of a
health<are-insurance receivable.
(d) [Discharge of account debtor or party to instrument] An account debtor or party to a
negotiable promissory note may discharge its obligation by paying the assignor or person formerly entitled to
enforce the nnte until, bnt not after, such account debtor or party receives:
(I) adequate notification that performance is to be rendered to the assignee or transferee,
signed
(A) in the case of an account debtor, by the assignor or assignee, and
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(8) in the case of a negotiable promissory note, by the tnmsferor or transferee;

and
(2) if requested by such account debtor or party, reasonable proof of the assigmuent or
transfer.
In the case of an accoun1 debtor, discharge under this section is effective notwithstanding an otherwise
enforceable agreement not to assert claims or defenses. In the case of a party to a negotiable promissory note,
discharge under this section is effective against a holder in due course.
(e) [Modifications of contract.] A modification of or substitotion for an assigned contract is
effective against an assignee to the estent provided by law other than this Chapter.
15- 9-404. RESTRICTIONS ON ASSIGNMENT.
(a) lConunercially hannful restrictions on alienation invalid] A commercially hannful restriction
on alienation (this sections (b), (c) and (d» ofproperty is in.valid.
(b) [Commercially bannful defined fur tIaditional transactions.] In an assignment of accounts
other than bealth-eare-inSllfllllCe receivables, an assignment of chattel paper, an assignment of payment
intangtbles that is not a sale, or a transfer of promiSSOty notes that is not a sale, the term "connnercial1y hannful
restriction on alieru!tion" means a term in an agreement between an accoun1 debtor and an assignor, or in a
promiSSOty note, to the estent that it
(1) prohibits, restricts, or requires the consent of the account debtor or person obligated
on the promiSSOty note, to the assignment or transfur of, or the creation, attachment, perfection, or enforcement
of a security interest in, the affected property; or
(2) provides that such an assignment, transter, creation, attachment, perfuction, or
enfurcement may give rise to a default or remedy.
(c) (1) [Conunercially hannful defined less broadly for certain transactions.] In anassignment of
a health-care-insurance receivable, a sale of promissory notes, a sale of payment intangibles, or a security
interest in other general intangibles (including a contract, permit, or license, or fumcbise) that is not a sale, the
term "conunercially hannful restriction on alienation" has the same meaning as in this section (b) except that
the references to enfOrcement of a security interest appearing in this section (b)( 1) and (2) are exclnded.
(2) [Limitation on enforcement in newer transactions.] To the estent a commercially
hannful restriction on alienation under paragraph (c)(l) would otherwise be elfective under law other than this
Chapter, the creation, attaebment, or perfection of the security interest
(A) does not impose a duty or obligation on the account debtor or person
obligated on the promissory note;
(8) is not enforceable against the accoun1 debtor or person obligated on the
promissory note; and
(C) does not entitle the secured party to:
(i) use the debtor's rights in or to the property;
(ii) have access to trade secrets or confidential infurmation of the
account debtor or person obligated on the promissory note; or
(iii) enforce the security interest.
(d) [Rule of law as commercially hannful restriction.] In addition to the meanings set forth in this
sections (b) and (c), the term "commercially hannful restriction on alienation" includes a rule of law to the
extent that it
(1) requires the consent of a governmental body or official to the assignment or transfer
of, or actions described in this section (b) or (c), as applicable, regarding a security interest in, the property; or
(2) has any of the effects of a commercially hannful restriction on alienation as defined in
this section (b) or (c), as applicable.
(e) [Deferral to consumer law; inapplicability.] This section is subject to any different rule in
other law fur a consumer. In addition, this section does not apply to an assignment of
(I) a claim or rightto receive compensation fur injuries or sickness as described in 26
U.S.C. § 104(a)(l) or (2), as the same may be amended from time to time;
(2) a claim or right to receive benefits under a special needs trust as described in 42
U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(4), as the same may be amended from time to time.
(3) a straetnred settlement payment right; or
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(4) a rigb1 to payment of winnings in a lottery or other game of chance regulated by law
other than this Chapter.
Legislative Nate: Tribes or Nations may want to expand 15- 9-404(e) in order to accommodate existing triba/law restrictions on atienation that the Tribe or Nation wishes to preserve.

PART 5
FILING

15- 9-501. ACCEPTANCE, REFUSAL, AND EFFECTIVENESS OF FINANCING STAlEMENTS;
ADMINISTRATION.
(a)J.Place to file.] The place to file a financing statement to perfect a security interest governed
by this Cbapteror another record relating to a security interest is tbe office of tbe Secretaty ofState of Montana.
[However, if (I) tbe collateral is as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut, or (2) the financing statement is filed
as a fixture filing, the collateral is goods that are or are to become fixtnres, and tbe debtor is not a transmitting
utility, then tbe place to file tbe financing statement is tbe office designated for the filing or recording of a
record ofa mortgage on the related real property.]
(b) {Pre-filing; acceptance and refusal.] A financing statement may be filed befure a security
agreement is made or a security interest attaches. Receipt by tbe filing office ofa :financing statement or other
record, in appropriate form by an appropriate method, and tender of the filing fee, constitutes filing, and in tbose
cases the filing office must accept the record. If tbe filing office refuses the record, it must communicate that
fuct to the person that presented tbe record, as well as the reason for refusal and the date and time that tbe record
would have otherwise been filed.
(c) [Effectiveness of financing statement; minor errors.] A record in appropriate form and
comnnmirare<l to the filing office by an appropriate metbod is effective even if:
(1) it is improperly refused by the filing office, except as against a purchaser oftbe
collateral for value in reasonable reliance on the absence of tbe record from tbe files;
(2) it is incorrectly indexed by the filing office; or
(3) it has minor errors or omissions in information required to perfect a security interest,
unless the errors or omissions make the record seriously misleading. If a financing statement fulls sufficiently
to provide the name of the debtor, tbe name provided does not make tbe :financing statement seriously
misleading if a search of the filing office's records under tbe debtor's correct name using the filing office's
standard search logic, if any, would disclose tbe :financing statement
(<I) [Subordination in cerlain cases of reliance.] If information that tbe filing office's regulations
r~uire to be included in a record, hnt that 15- 9-502(a) does not require for perfuction of a security interest, is
incorrect attbe time the record is filed, the security interest is subordinate to a conflicting perfected security
interest or the interest of a purchaser otber than a secured party, to the extent that
(I) the holder of the conflicting security interest gives value in reasonable reliance on tbe
incorrect information; or
(2) the purchaser, gives value and, in tbe case ofa buyer or lessee of property capable of
being possessed, takes possession, all in reasonable reliance on tbe incorrect information.
(e) {Fees.] The filing office may set fees for filing and indexing a record under this section (a) by
regulation.
(f) [Regulations.] The filing office is charged witb administration ofPart 5 of this Chapter. In
accordance witb applicable administrative and interpretive rules and after review and approval of the tribal
legislative body, the filing office shall promulgate and make available the following, in botb cases consistent
witb this Chapter and with 1Jibal and commercial policy:
(1) regulations to the extent tbought necessary for the effective implementation and
enforcement of Part 5 ofthis Chapter; and
(2) an iroplementation manual providing guidance to persons entering into transactions
govemedby this Chapter.
(g) (Delegation of administration.] The tribal legislative body may delegate the administration of
Part 5 of this Chapter to a third party, including tbe filing office or offices of another jutisdiction. No
delegation of performance relieves tbe filing office of any duty imposed on it by this Chapter.
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15- 9-502. CONTENTS OF RECORDS; AUllIORIZATION; LAPSE; CONTINUATION; TERMINATION.
(a) [Information required fur perfection; other required contents.] A financing statement is
sufficient to perfect a security interest only if it provides the name of the debtor, the name ofthe secured party
or a repn:seolative of the secured party, and indicates the collateral covered by the financing statement with a
description, whether or not specific, that reasonably identifies the collateral or states that it covers all assets or
all personal property. A financing statement or a record of a mortgage that covers as-extraeted collateral or
timber to be cut, or that is filed as a fixture filing and covers goods that are or are to become fixtures, is
sufficient only if in addition it includes such further information as required by filing office regnlation. A
record that constitutes a termination statement, assigns a record, continues a record, or otherwise amends a
record nmst comply with the regulations of the filing office for such records.
(1) (Other information and filing office regniations.] A record may include infurmation other
than that reqnired by this section (a), such as addresses for the debtor and secured party, the cbaracterizat:ion of
a party as an individual or an organization and, if an organization, the type oforganization, and the jurisdiction
of organization of the debtor, or a trade name fur the debtor, and may use other tenns such as "consignor",
"lessor", or "licensor", to the extent permitted by and in compliance with the regnlations of the filing office, and
shaH include such other information to the extent required by such regnlations.
(c) [Dnration of effuctiveness.] A validly filed financing statement is effective for five years after
the date offiling nnless sooner tenninated, except as fullows:
(l) If the financing statement correctly indicates that it is filed in connection with a
IIIllIlUfuctnre-home transaction or a public-finance transaction, it is effective for thirty years after the date of
filing unless sooner terminated;
(2) If the debtor is a transmitting ntility and the financing statement so indicates, the
financing statement is effective until terminated; and
(3) A mortgage that is effective as a financing statement is effective until the mortgage is
satisfied of record.
(d) [Continuation and lapse.] A financing statement lapses at the end of the period specified in
this section (c) unless a continuation statement is filed within six months before the expiration of the period. A
lapsed financing statement ceases to perfect the security interest unless it is perfucted otherwise before lapse,
and the security interest is deemed to never have been perfected against a purchaser of the cnllateral fur value.
(e) {Effect of continuation and other amendments.] Upon proper continuation, the effectiveness
of a filed financing statement continues fur an additional period commencing on the date on which it otherwise
wonld have become ineffective, and again may lapse unless further continued An amendment to a financing
statement other than a continuation statement does not extend the effectiveness of a financing statement, is
effective only from its date of filing, and may be effective as a terntination statement as prescn'bed in the
regnlations of the filing office.
(f) [Termiuation statement.] Upon the filing ofa tennination statement, the financing statement
to which the termination statement relates ceases to be effective. A secured party or secured party of record
shaH file, cause to be filed, or send a terntination statement in accordance with the regniations promnlgated
under this Chapter.
(g) [persons entitled to file.] Only a person anthorized by the debtor in compliance with this
section or with regnlations of the filing office, or a person otherwise designated by those regnlations, may file a
record that is effective. By signing a security agreement, the debtor anthorizes the filing ofa financing
statement and amendments covering (1) the collateral described in the security agreement and (2) property that
becomes collateral nuder 15- 9-315(a)(2), relating to identifiable proceeds.
(h) [Change of name; transfer of collateral; new person becoming bonod.] If a debtor so changes
its name, or an organization its identity or corporate struetore, that a filed financing statement becomes seriously
misleading, the financing statement is not effective to perfect a security interest in collateral acquired by the
debtor more than fuur months after the change, unless an appropriate filing is made befure the expiration of that
time. If a security interest continnes in collateral transferred by the debtor (15- 9-315(a», a filed financing
statement with respect to collateral remains effective, even if the secured party knows of or consents to the
transfer.
PART 6
DEFAULT
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SUBPART 1. DEFAULT AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTERESTS
15- 9-60 1. RIGHTS AFTER DEFAULT; JUDICIAL ENFORCEMENT; CONSIGNOR OR BUYER OF
ACCOUNTS, CHATIELPAPER, PAYMENT INTANGIBLES, OR PROMISSORY NOTES.
(a) {Rights of secured par1y after default.] After default, a secured par1y bas the rights provided i.ll
this part, !he rights and duties related to possession or control of collateral (15- 9-204) and, except as otherwise
provided in !he provisions of this Chapter dealing wilh waivers and variances of rights and duties (15- 9-602),
lhose provided by agreement of the parties. A secured par1y:
(1) may reduce a claim to judgment, foreclose, or oIherwise enforce !he claim, security
interest, by any available judicial procedure; and
(2) if!he collateral is documents, may proceed ei1her as to !he documents or as to !he
goods lhey cover.
(Ii) [Rigbtscumulative; simultaneous exercise.] The rights under this sections (a) are cumulative
and may be exercised simnIlaueousIy.
(d) (Rights of debtor and obligor.] Except as olherwise provided in this section (g) and under lhe
provisions of this Chapter dealing wilh an unknown debtor or a secondary obligor (15- 9-605), after default, a
debtor and an obligor have lhe rights provided in this part and by agreeroent of the parties.
(e) !Lien of levy after judgment.] If a secured par1y has reduced its claim to judgment, the lien of
any levy that may be made upon !he collateral by virtue of an execution based upon lhe judgment relates back to
!he earliest of:
(1) the date ofperfection of !he security interest in !he collateral;
(2) !he date of filing a financing statement covering lhe collateral; or
(3) any date specified in a statnte under which lhe lien was created
(f)[Execntionsale.] A sale pursuant to an execution is a foreclosure oflhe security interest by
judicial procedure within !he meaning of this section. A secured par1y may purchase at !he sale and !hereafter
hold !he collateral free of any oilier requirements of this Chapter.
(g) [Consignor or buyer of certain rights to payment.] Except as olherwise provided in lhe
provisions of this Chapter dealing wilh commercially reasonable collection and enforcement (15- 9~», this
part imposes no duties upon a secured par1y that is a consignor or is a buyer of accounts, chattel paper, payment
intangibles, or prOmissory notes.
15- 9-602. WAIVER AND VARIANCE OF RIGHTS AND DUTIES. Except as 01herwise provided in lhe
provisions of this Chapter dealing wilh waivers (15- 9-622), to lhe extent that 1hey give rights to a debtor or
obligor and impose duties on a secured par1y, lhe debtor or obligor may notwaive or vary the rules stated io lhe
following 15-5 of this Chapter dealing wilh:
(I) rights and duties when collateral is ioa secured par1y's possession (15- 9-204);
(2) requests for an accounting or requests regardiog a list of collateral or statement of an
account (15- 9-207);
(3) commercially reasonable collection and enforcement (15- 9- 607(b»;
(4) application of proceeds, deficiency and surplus (15- 9-608(a) and 9-615(c», to lhe
extent iliat lhey deal wi1h application or paymeot of noncash proceeds of collection, enforcement, or
disposition;
(5) application of proceeds and lhe like (15-5 9-608 and 9-615(d», to lhe extent iliat lhey
require accounting for or payment of surplus proceeds of collateral;
(6) a secured par1y's right to take possession after defuultand limitations !hereon (15- 9609), to !he extent that it imposes upon lhe secured par1y taking possession of collateral without judicial process
the duty to do so without breach of the peace and wilh consent of lhe debtor;
(7) commercially reasonable disposition (15- 9-61O(b», notification before disposition of
lhe collateral (15- 9-611), and !he contents and form of a notification before disposition of !he collateral (15- 9613);
(8) calculation of a deficiency or surplns when the firimess of the amount of proceeds is
placed in issue (15- 9-615(e»;
(9) explanation of the calculation of a surplus or deficiency (15- 9- 616);
(10) acceptance ofcollateral in satisfaction of obligation (15- 9-620);
(II) right to redeem collateral (15- 9-623);
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(12) waivers (15- 9-624); and
(13) the secured party's liabilily fur failure to comply with this Chapter (15-8 9-625 and
9-626).
15- 9-603. AGREEMENT ON STANDARDS CONCERNING RIGHTS AND DUTIES. The patties Illlly
determine by agreement the standard$ measuring the fulfillment of the rights of a debtor or obligor and the
duties of a secured party under a rnIe stated in the provisions ofthis Chapter dealing with waiver or variance of
rights and duties (15- 9-6(3), if the standards
not manifestly unreasonable.

are

15- 9-604. PROCEDURE IF SECURITY AGREEMENT COVERS REAL PROPERTY OR FIXTURES.
(a) [Enforcement: personal and real property.] If a security agreement covers both personal and
real property, a secured party Illllyproceed:
(1) under this part as to the personal property without prejudicing any rights with respect
to the real property; or
(2) as to both the personal property and the real property in accordance with the rights
with respect to the real property, in which case the other provisions of this part do not apply.
(b) [Enforcement: fixtures.] Subject to this section (c), if a security agreement covers goods that
are or become fixtures, a secured party Illlly proceed:
(1) under this part; or
(2) in accordance with the rights with respect to real property, in which case the other
provisions of this part do not apply.
(c) [Removal of fixtures.] Subject to the other provisions of this part, if a secured party holding a
security interest in fixtures bas priority over all owners and encumbrancers of the real property, the secured
party, afterdefau!t, Illlly remove the collatera1 from the real property.
(d) [Injury caused by removal.] A secured party that removes collateral shall promptly reimburse
any encmnIm.mcer or owner of the real property, other than the debtor, fur the cost of repair of any physical
injury caused by the removal. The secured party need not reimburse the encumbrancer or owner for any
diminution in value of the real property caused by the absence ofthe goods removed or by any necessity of
replacing them. A person entitled to reimbursement Illlly refuse permission to remove until the secured party
gives ade<pIate assurance for the perfurmance of the obligation to reimburse.
15- 9-605. UNKNOWN DEBTOR OR SECONDARY OBLIGOR
A secured party does not owe a duty based on its status as secured party:
(I) to a person that is a debtor or obligor, unless the secured party knows:
(A) that the person is a debtor or obligor;
(B) the identity of the person; and
(C) bow to communicate with the person; or
(2) to a secured party or lienholder that bas filed a financing statement against a person,
unless the secured party knows:
(A) that the person is a debtor; and
(B) the identity of the person.
15-9-606. (RESERVED.]
15- 9-607. COllECTION AND ENFORCEMENT BY SECURED PARTY.
(a) [Collection and enforcement generally.] If so agreed, and in any event after default, a secured
party:
(l) Illlly notify an account debtor or other person obligated on collateral to make payment
or otherwise render performance to or for the benefit ofthe secured party;
(2) may take any proceeds to which the secured party is entitled under 15- 9-311;
(3) may enforce the obligations of an account debtor or other person obligated on
collateral and exercise the rights of the debtor with respect to the obligation of the account debtor or other
person obligated on collateral to make payment or otherwise render performance to the debtor, and with respect
to any property that secures the obligations ofthe account debtor or other person obligated on the collateral;
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(b) [Commercially reasonable collection and enforcement.] A secured party shall proceed in a
commercially reasonable manner if the secured party:
(I) undertakes to collect from or ent9rce an obligation of an account debtor or other
person obligated on collatetal; and
(2) is entitled to charge back uncollected collatetal or otherwise to full or limited recourse
against the debtor or a secondary obligor.
(c) [Expenses of collection and enforcemenL] A secured party may deduct from the collections
made pursuant to this section (c) reasonable expenses ofcollection and enforcement, including reasonable
attorney's fees and legal expenses incurred by the secured party.
(d) fDuties to secured party not affected.] This section does not determine whet:ber an account
debtor, bank, or other person obligated on collatetal owes a duty to a secured party.
15- 9-<>08. APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS OF COlLECTION OR ENFORCEMENT; LIABILITY FOR
DEFICIENCY AND RIGHT TO SURPLUS.
(a) [Application of proceeds, snrplus, and deficiency if obligation secured.] If a security interest
secures JlIlYlOOIlt or perfurmance of an obligation, the following rules apply:
(I) A secured party sball apply or pay over for application the cash proceeds of collection
or enforcement onder 15- 9-607 in the following order to:
(A) the reasonable expenses ofcollection and enforcement and, to the extent
provided for by agreement and not prohibited by law, reasonable attorney's fees and legal expenses incnrred by
the secured party;
(8) the satisfuction of obligations secured by the security interest under whicb
the collection or enforcement is made; and
(C) the satisfaction of obligations secured by any subordinate security interest in
or other lien on the collatetal snbject to the security interest onder which the collection or enforcement is made
if the secured party receives a signed demand for proceeds before distribution of the proceeds is completed.
(2) If reqnested by a secured party, a bolder of a subordinate security interest or other lien
sball furnish reasonable proof of the interest or lien within a reasonable time. Unless the bolder complies, the
secured party need not comply with the bolder's demand under paragraph (1)(c).
(3) A secured party need not apply or pay over for application noncash proceeds of
collection and enforcement onder 15- 9-607 unless the failure to do so wonld be commercially nnreasonable. A
secured party that applies or pays over for application noncash proceeds sbaIl do so in a commercially
reasonable manner.
(4) A secured party sball account to and pay a debtor for any snrplns, and the obligor is
liable for any deficiency.
15-9-609. SECURED PARTY'S LIMITED RIGHT TO TAKE POSSESSION AFTER DEFAULT.
(a) {Consent or judicial process.] Unless otherwise agreed, a secured party bas at the time ofOr
after defanIt the powers described in this section (b), bot snell powers may be exercised only pursuant to judicial
process or with the debtor's consent Sncb consent is effective only if expressed after defunlt by means of a
separate dated and signed personal statement in the debtor's handwriting, describing the powers to be exercised
by the secured party and expressly acknowledging and waiving the debtor's right to require that such exercise
be pursuant to jndicial process.
(b) {Possession, rendering equipment nnnsable and assembly of collateral] Under the
circnmstances oftbis section (a) the secured party may:
(1) take possession of the collateIll1;
(2) withont removal. render equipment unusable and dispose ofcollateral on a debtor's
premises under 15- 9-610; and
(3) require the debtor to assemble the collateral and make it available to the secured party
at a place to be designated by the secured party which is reasonably convenient to both parties.
(c) [No breach of the peace.] A secured party acting pursuant to the debtor's consent under this
section (a) must proceed without breach of the peace.
15- 9-610. D1SPOSmONOF COLLATERAL AFTER DEFAULT.
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(a) [Disposition after default] After default, a secured party may sell, lease, license, or otIJemise
dispose of any or all ofthe col!ateIal in its present condition or following any commercially reasonable
preparation or processiIIg.
(b) [Commercially reasonable disposition, tnballmsiIIess day.] Every aspect ofa disposition of
col!ateIal, iDclndiIIg the method, manner, time, place, and other terms, mIISl be commercially reasonable. If
commercially reasonable, a secured party may dispose ofcol!ateIal by public or private proceedings, by one or.
more contJaets, as a mnt or iII parcels, and at any time and place and on any terms. !II order to protect the
debtor's right to redeem collateral (15- 9- 623), a disposition of collateral shall take place only on a tnbal
business day.
(c) JPurchase by secured party.] A secured party may purchase collateral:
(1) at a public disposition; or
(2) at a private disposition only if the collateral is of a kind that is customarily sold on a
recognized marl<etor the subject ofwidely distributed s1andard price quotations.
(d) [Warranties on disposition.] A contract for sale, lease, licease, or other disposition includes
the warranties relatiIIg to title, possession, quiet enjoyment, and the like which by operation of law accompany a
volUIltary dispositiOIl of property of the kiIId subject to the contract.
(e) {Disclaimer of warranties.] A secured party may disclaim or modify wammties 1Illder this
section (d):
(1) iII a IIIlIDIler that would be effi:ctive to disclaim or modify the warranties iII a
voluntary disposition of property of the kind ~ect to the contract of disposition; or
(2) by conmmuieatiIIg to the purchaser a record evideIICiIIg the contract for disposition
and iDcludiIIg an expieSS disclaimer or modificatioo of the warranties.
(f) [Record sufficient to disclaim warranties.] A record is sufficient to disclaim wananties noder
this section (e) if it iIIdieates "There is no warrantY relatiIIg to title, possession, quiet enjoyment, or the like iII
this dispositioo" or uses words of similar import.
15- 9-611. NOTIFICATION BEFORE DISPOSITION OF COLLATERAL.
(a) [Notification date."] !II this section, "ootification date" means the earlier of the date OIl which:
(I) a secured party sends to the debtor and any secOIIdaty obligor a signed ootification of
disposition; or
(2) the debtor and any secondary obligor waive the right to notification.
(b) [NotificatiOIl of disposition required.] Except as otherwise provided iII this section (d), a
secured party that disposes ofcollateral under 15- 9-610 shall send to the persons specified iII this section (c) a
reasonable signed ootification of dispositioll.
(c) [Persons to be notified.] To comply with this section (b), the secured party shall send a signed
notificatioo of disposition to:
(I) the debtor;
(2) any secondary obligor; and
(3) if the col!ateIal is other than coosumer goods:
(A) any other person from which the secured party has received, before the
notificatiou date, a signed notification ofa claim of an iIIterest in the collateral;
(B) any other secured party or lienholder that, 14 calendar days before the
notification date, held a security interest in or other lien on the collateral perfected by the filing of a financing
statemeIIt that:
(i) identified the collateral;
(ii) was indexed under the debtor's name as of that date; and
(iii) was filed in the office in which to file a financing statement against
the debtor covering the collateral as of that date; and
(C) any other secured party that, 14 caleodardays before the notification date,
held a secnrity interest in the collateral perfecred by compliance with other applicable law (15- 9-311).
(d) [This section (b) inapplicable: perishable collateral; recognized marl<et.] This section (b) does
not apply if the collateral is perishable or threatens to decline speedily in value or is of a type customarily sold
on a recognized market.
(e) [Compliance with this section (C)(3)(B).] A secured party complies with the requirement for
notification prescnlled by this section (c)(3)(B) if:
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(l) not later than 20 calendar days or earlier than 30 calendar days before the notification
<late;, the secured party requests, in a connnercially reasonable manner, infunnation concerning financing
statements indexed nnder the debtor's name in the office indicated in this section (c)(3)(8); and
(2) before the notification <late;, the secured party:
(A) did not receive a response to the reqnest for infurmation; or
(8) received a response to the request for infurmation and seot a signed
notification of disposition in each secured party or other lienholder named in that response whose financing
statement covered the colIateral
15- 9-612. TIMELINESS OF NOTIF1CATION BEFORE DISPOSITION OF COLLATERAL.
(a) (Reasonable time is question of fuet] Except as otherwise provided in this section (b),
whether a notification is seot within a reasonable time is a question of fact.
(b) {Safe harbors fur sufficiency of time.] Unless a specific time for sending a notification of
disposition is established by the conIt, a notification ofdisposition is seot within a reasonable time before the
disposition when it is sent after defanlt and:
(I) in a COfiS1IIIlflr transaction, 20 calendar days or more befure the earliest time of
disposition set furth in the notification; or
(2) in all othertransaetions, 10 calendar days or more before the earliest time of
disposition set furth in the notification.
15-9·613. CONTENTS AND FORM OF NOTIFICATION BEFORE DlSPOSTTION OF COLLATERAL.
The following rnIes apply to notification before disposition of collateral:
(I) The contents of a notification of disposition are sufficient if the notification:
(A) describes the debtor and lhe secured party;
(8) describes the collateral that is the subject of the intended disposition;
(C) states the metlrod of intended disposition;
(0) states that the debtor is entitled to an accounting oflhe unpaid indebtedness
and states the charge, if any, for an accounting;
(E) states the time and place ofa public disposition or the time after which any
other disposition is in be made;
(F) describes any liabilitY for a deficiency by the person receiving the nntice;

and
(G) states a telephone munber or mailing address from which additional
information concerning: redemption, disposition and the obligation secured is available.
(2) Whether the contents of a notification that lacks any of the infonnation specified in
paragraph (I) are nevertheless sufficient is a question offuet.
(3) The contents of a notification providing snbstantially the infurmation specified in
paragraph (I) are sufficient, even if the notification includes:
(A) infurmation not specified by that paragraph; or
(8) minor errors that are not seriously misleading.
(4) A particnIar phrasing of the notification is not reqnired.
15- 9-614. [RESERVED.]
15- 9~15. APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS OF DlSPOSmON; LIABllJTY FOR DEFICIENCY AND
RIGHT TO SURPLUS.
(a) [Application of proceeds.] A secured party shall apply or pay over fur application the cash
proceeds of disposition nnder 15- 9~10 in the following order to:
(I) the reasonable expenses of retaking, holding, preparing for disposition, processing,
and disposing, and, to the extent provided for by agreement and not prohibited by law, reasonable attorney's
fees and lega1expenses incurred by the secured party;
(2) the satisfuction of obligations secured by the security interest nnder which the
disposition is made;
(3) the satisfuction of obligations secured by any subordinate security interest in or other
subordinate lien on the collateral if:
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(A) the secured parly receives from lhe holder oflhe subordinate security
interest or other lien a signed demand for proceeds before distribution oflhe proceeds is completed; and
(B) in a case in which a consignor bas an interest in the collateral, lhe
subordinate security interest or other lien is senior to the interest ofthe consignor; and
(4) a secured parly lhat is a consignor of the collaternl if the secured parly receives from
the consignor a signed demand for proceeds before distribution oflhe proceeds is completed.
(b) (Proof of subordioate interest.] If requested by a secured parly, a holder of a subordinate
security interest or other lien shall furnish reasonable proofofthe interest or lien within a reasonable time.
Unless the bolder does so, the secnred parly need not comply with the holder's demand nnderthis section (a)(3).
(c) [Application of noncash proceeds.) A secured parly need not apply or pay over fur application
noncash proceeds ofdisposition nnder 15- 9-610 nnIess the fuilore to do so wonld be commercially
unreasonable. A secured parly that applies or pays over for application noncash proceeds shall do so in a
commercially reasonable manner.
(d) [Surplus Or deficiency if obligation secnred.] If the security interest under which a disposition
is made secnn:s payment Qr performance ofan obligation, after making the payments and applications required
by this section (a) and pennitted by this section (c):
(1) nn1ess this section (a)(4) requires the secured parly to apply or pay over cash proceeds
to a consignor, the secured parly shall account to and pay a debtor fur any surplus; and
(2) the oblignr is liable for any deficiency.
(e) [CaIeniation of surplus or deficiency in disposition to person related to secured parly.) The
surplus or deficiency fullowing a disposition is calcnlated based on the amount of proceeds received, but if the
fuimess of the amount of those proceeds is placed in issue, tbe secured parly bas the burden of establishing lhat
the amount is not significantly below lhe range of proceeds that are represeuted by at least the wholesale value
of the collateral.
(f) leash proceeds received by junior secured parly.] A secured parly that receives cash proceeds
of a disposition in good fuith and withOut knowledge lhat the receipt violates the rights ofthe holder of a
security interest or other lien that is not subordinate to the security interest lDlder which the disposition is made:
(I) takes the cash proceeds free of the security interest or other lien;
(2) is not obligated to apply the proceeds of the disposition to lhe satisfuction of
obligations secured by tbe security interest or otber lien; and
(3) is not obligated to accolDltto or pay the holder of the security interest or other lien for
any surplus.

15- 9-616. EXPLANATION OF CALCULATION OF SURPLUS OR DEFICIENCY.
(a) (Explanation of calcnlation.) In a consumer trnnsaction, a secured parly must provide lhe
debtor or consumer obligor a reasonably detailed explanation in a record oftbe manner in which any surplus or
deficiency was calculated if tbe debtor or consumer obligor demands such an explanation or, in any event, 10
tribal bnsiness days before commencing an action for a deficiency.
(b) [Charges for responses.] Each debtor or consumer obligor is entitled without charge to one
response to a request under this section doring any six-month period in which the secured parly did not send to
the debtor or consumer obligor an explanation pursuant to this section (b)(I). The secured parly may require
payment of a charge not exceeding $25 for each additiooal response.
15- 9-617. RIGHI'S OF TRANSFEREE OF COLLATERAL.
(a) (Effects of disposition.] A secured party's disposition of collaternl after defunlt:
(I) transfers to a transferee fur value all ofthe debtor's rights in tbe collateral;
(2) discharges the security interest nnder which the disposition is made; and
(3) discharges any subordinate security interest or other subordinate lien [otherlhan liens
created under [cite acts or statotes providing for liens, if any, that are not to be dischargedlJ.
(b) [Rights of good-fui1h transferee.] A transferee that acts in good fuith takes free oflhe rights and
interests described in this section (a), even if the secured parly fails to comply with this Chapter or the
requirements of any judicial proceeding.
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(c) (Rights of other transferee.] If a transferee does not take free of the rights and interests
described in this section (a), the transferee takes the collateral subject to:
(1) the debtor's rights in the collateral;
(2) the securily interest tmder which the disposition is made; and
(3) any other securily interest or other lien.
15- 9-6I&. RIGFITS AND DUTIES OF CERTAIN SECONDARY OBLIGORS.
(a) (Rights and duties of secondary obligor.] A secondary obligor acqoires the rights and becomes
obligated to perform the duties of the secured party after the secondary obligor:
(1) receives an assigmnent of a secured obligation from the secured party;
(2) receives a transfer of collateral from the secured party and agrees to accept the rights
and assume theduties of the secured party; or
(3) is subrogated to the rights of a secured party with respect to collateral
(b) (Effect of assigmnent, transfer, or subrogation. J An assigmnent, transfer, or subrogation
descn1Jed in this section (a):
(1) is not a disposition of collateral onder 15- 9-610; and
(2) relieves the secured party offurther dnties onder this Chapter.
15- 9-619. TRANSFER. OF RECORD OR LEGAL TITLE.
(a) f'Transkr sta1emeI1l"] In this section, "transfer statement" means a record anthenticated by a
secured party stating:
(1) that the debtor bas defaulted in connection with an obligation secured by specified
collateral;
(2) that the secured party bas exercised its post-defilult remedies with respect to the
collateral;
(3) tbat, by reason of the exercise, a transferee bas acquired the rights of the debtor in the
collateral; and
(4) the name and mailing address of the secured party, debtor, and transferee.
(b) IEffect of transfer statement] A transfer statement entitles the transferee to the transfer of
record of all rights of the debtor in the coilateIal specified in the statement in any official filing, recording,
registration, orcertificate-of-title system covering the collateral. If a transfer statement is presented with the
applicabl.e tee and reqnest fonn to the official or office responsible for maintaining the system, the official or
office shall:
(1) accept the transfer statement;
(2) promptly amend its records to reflect the transfer; and
(3) if applicable, issue a new appropriate certificate of title in the name of the transferee.
(c) {Transkrnot a disposition; no reliefofsecnredparty's duties.] A transfer Qf the record or
legal title to coI1ateraI to a secured party onder this section (b) or otherwise is not of itself a disposition of
collateral onder this Chapter and does not of itself relieve the secured party ofits duties onder this Chapter.
15- 9-620. ACCEPfANCE OF COLLATERAL IN FULL OR PARTIAL SATISFACTION OF
OBLIGATION; NOTIFICATION OF PROPOSAL; EFFECT OF ACCEPTANCE; COMPULSORY
DISPOSmON OF COLLATERAL.
(a) {Proposal to accept collareIal in full or partial satisfaction of obligation.] Except as provided
in this section (e), a secured party may, after defilult, propose to retain the collateral in full satisfilction of the
obligation it secures or, in a transaction other than a consumer transaction, in partial satisfaction ofSllch
obligation.
(b) [Notification of proposal to accept collateral. J The secured party shall send notice of such
proposal to:
(l) the debtor;
(2) any person from whom the secured party bas received, before the debtor consented to
the acceptance, a signed notification of a claim ofan interest in the collateral;
(3) any person that, 14 calendar days before the debtor conseoted to the acceptance, held
a securily interest in or other lien on the collateral perfected by means of a financing statement or compliance
with other law (I5- 9-31I(a» that makes such interest reasonably discoverable; and
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(4) if the proposal is for partial satisfaction of the obligation, any secondary obligor.
(c) (COnditions to acceptance.] The proposal is not effective nnless it is coveredby this section
(a) and:

(I) the debtor consents to the acceptance in a record signed after defunlt;
(2) no other person specified in this section (b), and no other person holding an interest in
the coll3teral subject to the secnred par1y's interest, objects to the acceptance within 14 tribal bnsiness days after
notification was sent;
(3) if the coIl3teral is consnmer goods, the collaternl is not in the possession ofthe debtor

when the debtor consents to the acceptance
(d) (Effect of acceptance.] A seemed par1y's acceptance of collaternl pnrsuant to this section
(I) discharges the obligation to the extent consented to by the debtor;
(2) tIlIDSfers to the secnred par1y all of the debtor's rights in the collaternl;
(3) discharges the security interest that is the subject of the debtor's consent, and any
security interest or other lien or interest that is subordinate thereto, even if the secnred par1y accepting the
collaternl fails to comply with this article.
(e) [MlmdatoIy disposition ofconsumer goods.] A seemed par1y that bas taken possession of
collaternl shall dispose ofthe collaternl pnrsuant to 15.g 9-610 through 9-616 if:
(I) 60 percent ofthe cash price bas beeo paid in the case of a purcbase- money security
interest in consnmer goods; or
(2) 60 percent ofthe principal amount ofthe obligation seemed bas beeo paid in the case
of a non-purchase-money security interest in consumer goods.
Such disposition shall be made within 90 calendar days after taking possession, or within any longer period to
which the debtor and all secondmy obligors have agreed in an agreement to that effect entered into aDd signed
after defimIt.
15- 9-'621. (RESERVED.]
15- 9-'622. (RESERVED.]
15- 9-623. RIGHT TO REDEEM COLLATERAL.
(a) !persons that may redeem.] A debtor, any secondaIy obligor, or any other secnred par1y or
lieobnlder may redeem collaternl.
(b) (Requirements for redemption] To redeem collateral, a person shall teoder:
(I) fuIfi1hneot of all obligations seemed by the collaternl; and
(2) the reasonable expenses and attorney's fees described in 15- 9- 615(a)(I), dealing
with application of proceeds ofdisposition.
(c) fWhen redemption may occur.] A redemption may occur at any time before a seemed par1y:
(1) bas collected collaternl under 15- 9-607;
(2) bas disposed of collaternl or entered into a contract for its disposition under 15- 9610; or
(3) bas accepted collaternl in full or partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures nnder
15- 9-'620.
15- 9-624. WAIVER.
(a) [Waiver ofdisposition notification.] A debtor or secondary obligor may waive the right to
notification of disposition of collaternl nnder 15- 9-'611 only by an agreement to that effect entered into and
sigoed after defuult.
(b) (Waiver of mandatory disposition.] A debtor may waive the right to require disposition of
collaternlunder 15- 9-'620(e), which deals with mandatory disposition of consumer goods, only by an agreement
to that effect entered into and signed after defunlt.
(c) [Waiver of redemption right] In a transaction other than a consumer transaction, a debtor or
secondary obligor may waive the right to redeem collaternl under 15- 9-'623 only by an agreement to that effect
entered into and signed after defuult. In a consumer tIaosaction, a debtor or secondaIy obligor may not waive
such right.
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SUBPART 2. NONCOMPLIANCE wrrn Chapter.
15- 9-625. REMEDIES FOR SECURED PARTY'S FAILURE TO COMPLY wrrn Chapter.
(a) [Judicial 0I'Clefi; concerning noncompliance.] If it is established that a secured party is not
proceeding in accordance with this Chapter, a conrt may order or restrain collection, enforcement, or disposition
of collateral on appropriate tenns and conditions.
(b) {Damages for noncompliance.] Sn~ to this sections (c), (d), and (1), a person is liable for
damages in the amount of any loss cansed by a failure to comply with this Chapter. Loss cansed by a fuilure to
comply may include loss resulting ftom the debtor's inability to obtain, or increased costs of, alternative
financing.

(c) (persons entitled to recover damages; statutory damages where collateral is consumer goods.]
Except as otherwise provided in 15- 9-628, which deals with the nonliability and limitations on liability of a
secured party and the liability ofa secondary obligor:
(1) a person that, at the time of the fuilure, was a debtor, was an obligor, or held a
security interest in or other lien on the collateral may recover damages under this section (b) for its loss; and
(2) if the collateral is consumer goods, a person that was a debtor or a secondaIy obligor
at the time a secured party:failed to comply with this part may recover for that failure in any event an amount
not less than the credit service charge plus 10 percent of the principal amount of the obligation or the time-price
differential plus 10 percent of the cash price.
(d) [Recovery when deficiency eliminated or reduced.} A debtor whose deficiency is etiminated
under 15- 9-626, which deals with actions in which a deficiency or smplns is in issue, may recover damages for
the loss of any smplus.
(e) [Statutory damages: noncompliance with specified provisions.} In addition to any damages
recoverable under this section (b), the debtor, consumer obligor, or person named as a debtor in a filed record,
as applicable, may recover $500 in each case ftom a person that:
(1) fuils to comply with the provisions of this Chapter dealing with additional duties of a
secured party having control of an investment account (15- 9-205(b
(2) fails to comply with the provisions ofthis Chapter dealing with duties of a secured
party if an lICCOIJnt debtor has been notified of assigmnent (15· 9-205(c);
(3) files a record that the person is not entitled to file under 15- 9- 502(g);
(4) fuils to file, cause to be filed or send a termination statement as required by 15- 9502(1);
(5) fuils to comply with the provisions of this Chapter dealing with explanations of
calculations of smplus or deficiency (15- 9-616(a», and whose failure is part of a pattern, or consistent with a
practice. of noncompliance.
(1) [Statutory damages: noncompliance with the provisions of this Chapter dealing with a request
for an aceouuting.} A debtor or COIlSlI1ller obligor may recover damages under this section (b) and, in addition,
$500 in each case ftom a person that, without reasonable cause, fails to comply with a request for an accounting
(15- 9-207). A recipient of a request under 15- 9-207 which never claimed an interest in the collateral or
obligations that are the subject of a request under that 15- has a reasonable excuse for fuilure to comply with the
request within the meaning of this section.
(g) (Limitation of security interest: noncompliance with Chapter.} If a secured party fuils to
comply with a request regarding a list of collateral or a statemeut of account under 15- 9-207, the secured party
may claint a security interest only as shown in the list or statement included in the request as against a person
that is reasonably misled by the fuilure.

»;

15- 9-626. ACTION IN WHICH DEFICIENCY OR SURPLUS IS IN ISSUE.
(a) [Applicable mles if amount of deficiency or smplus in issue.] In an action arising ftom a
ttansaction, other than a consumer transaction, in which the amount of a deficiency or smplus is in issue, the
following mles apply:
(I) A secured party need not prove compliance with the provisions ofthis part relating to
collection, enforcement, disposition, or acceptance unless the debtor or a secondary obligor places the secured
party's compliance in issue.
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(2) Ifthe secured party's compliance is placed in issue, the secured party has the burden
ofestablishing that the collection, enforcement, disposition, or acceptance was conducted in accordance with
this part.
(3) Except as otherwise provided in the provisions of this Chapter dealing with
nontiability and limitations on liability of a secured party or secondary obligor (15- 9-628), if a secured party
fulls to prove that the collection, enforcement, disposition, or acceptance was conducted in accordance with the
provisions of this part relating to collection, enforcement, disposition, or acceptance, the liability of a debtor or
a secoodaIy obligor for a deficiency is subject to setofffor an amount as stated in the provision of this Chapter
dealing with damages for noncompliance (15- 9-625(b which may be measured by the amount recovered for
conversion of collateral.
(4) For purposes of paragraph (3), the liability ofthe debtor or a secoodaIyobligor is
C1l1culated on the presmnption that the proceeds of disposition equal the sum of the secured obligation,
expenses, and allowable attorney's fees, but the secured party may rebut the presumption.
(b) [Consumer transactions; no inference.] The limitation of the rules in this section (a) to
transactions other than consumer transactions is intended to leave to the court the determination of the proper
rules in consumer transactions. The court may not infer from that limitation the nature of the proper rule in
consumer ttansactions and may continue to apply established approaches.

»,

15- 9-627. DETERMINATION OF WHETIffiR CONDUCT WAS COMMERCIALLY REASONABLE.
(a) [Greater amount obtainable under other circumstances; no preclusion ofcommercial
reasonableness.]·The fact that a greater amonot could have been obtained by a collection, enforcement,
disposition, or acceptance at a different time or in a different method from that selected by the secured party is
not of itself sufficient to preclude the secured party from establishing that the collection, enforcement,
disposition, or acceptance was made in a commercially reasonable manner.
(b) /Dispositions that are commercially reasonable.] A disposition of collateral is made in a
commercially reasonable manner if the disposition is made:
(I) in the usual manner on any recognized market;
(2) at the price current in any recognized market at the time of the disposition; or
(3) otherwise in conformity with reasonable commercial practices among dealers in the
type of property that was the subject of the disposition.
(c) [Approval by court or on behalf ofcreditors.] A collection, enforcement, disposition, or
acceptance is commercially reasonable if it has been approved:
(l) in a judicial proceeding;
(2) by a bona fide creditors' committee;
(3) by a representative of creditors; or
(4) by an assignee fur the benefit of creditors.
Such approval need not be obtained, and lack of approval does not mean that the collection, enforcement,
disposition, or acceptance is not commercially reasonable.
15- 9-628. NONLlABILITY AND LIMITATION ON LIABILITY OF SECURED PARTY; LIABILITY
OF SECONDARY OBLIGOR
(a)[Limitalion of liability of secured party for nOlicompliance with Chapter.] Unless a secured
party knows that a person is a debtor or obligor, knows the identity of the person, and knows how to
communicate with the person:
(I) the secured party is not liable to the person, or to a secured party or lienholder that has
filed a financing statement against the person, for fullure to comply with this Chapter; and
(2) the secured party's failure to comply with this Chapter does not affect the liability of
the person .fur a deficiency.
(b) [Limitation of liability based on status as secured party.] A secured party is not liable because
of its status as secured party:
(l) to a person that is a debtor or obligor, unless the secured party knows:
(A) that the person is a debtor or obligor;
(B) the identity of the person; and
(C) how to communicate with the person; or
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(2) to a secured party or lienholder that bas filed a financing statement against a person,
unless the secured party knows:
(A) that the person is a debtor; and
(B) the identily of the person.
(c) (Limitation of liabilily if reasonable beliefthat transaction not a consumer transaction or
collateral is not consumer goods] A secured party is not liable to any person, and a person's liabilily for a
deficiency is not aIrected, because of any act or omission arising ont of the secured party's reasonable belief
that a transaction is not a consumer transaction or that goods are not consumer goods, if the secured party's
beliefis based on its reasonable reliance on:
(I) a debtor's representation concerning the purpose for which collateral was to be used,
acquired, or held; or
(2) an obligor's representation concerning the purpose for which a secured obligation was

incurred.
(d) [Limitation ofliabilily for statutOI)' damages.) A secured parly is not liable to any person under
15- 90625(c)(2), which deals with statntory damages where the collateral is consntner goods, fur its failnre to
comply with 15- 90616, which deals with explanations of calculations of surplus or deficiency.
(e) (Limitation of mnltiple liabilily for statntory damages.] A secured party is not liable under 1590623(c)(2), which deals with statntory damages where the collateral is consumer goods, more than once with
respect to any one secured obligation.
15- 9-629. AITORNEY'S FEES IN CONSUMER TRANSACTIONS. If the secured party's compliance
with this Chapter is placed in issue in an action with respect to a consumer transaction, the following rules
apply:
(I) If the secured party would bave been entitled to attorney's fees as the prevailing party,
a consumer debtor or consumer obligor prevailing on the issue is entitled to the costs of the action and
reasonable attorney's fees.
(2) In other cases, the cooo may aWllTd to a consumer debtor or consumer obligor
prevailing on that issue the costs of the action and reasonable attorney's fees.
(3) In detennining the attorney's fees, the amount of the recovery on bebalf of the
prevailing consumer debtor or consumer obligor is not a controlling factor.
PART 7
MISCEILANEOUS PROVISIONS

15- 9-701. EFFECTIVE DATE. Tbis Chapter takes effect on

_

15· 9-702. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Chapter or its application to any person or
circumstanre is held invalid, the invalidily does not affect other provisions or applications of this Chapter which
can be given effect withoot the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this Chapter
are severable.
15-9-703. COURT. Uuless otherwise provided by applicable law or clearly indicated, "court" refers to
the Crow Tribal Coort which shall have jurisdiction over all matters arising nnderthis Chapter.
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CROW TRIBE LEGAL DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Willie Plain Feather, Speaker of the House
J.D. Stone, Secretary of the Legislature

FROM:

WilliamC.

DATE:

August 16,2005

RE:

July 2005 Session Bills Approved by Chainnan

wa~V

Attached are one original of each of the following acts from the July 2005 Legislative
Sessions, both ofwhich have been approved by the Chairman of the Executive Branch:
CLB05-14:

Judicial Elections and Qualifications

JAR 05-06:

Comprehensive Business Code

I understand that you have already received back from the Executive the approved bills
for the FY 2006 Budget and the amendments to the comprehensive Election Ordinance.
We also understand that the Legislature will distribute copies of these acts to other Tribal
entities and the Superintendent of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

cc:

Vice Chairman Black Eagle
Secretary Old Elk
Vice Secretary Old Coyote

